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“The only permanent sourqe of im
provement is liberty since by freedom  
there are as many possible centers of 
improvement as there are individauls.

— John Stuart Mill

WEATHER

Serving The Top o’ Texas 61 Years

TOP O' TEXAS—Partly cloudy throngs 
tomorrow with isola.trd aftemooa sad eve 
alng thunderstorm a. Not much change hi 
temperatures. Low tonight S3. High tomor-
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Cuban Rebs 
Will Begin To 
Free Capfives
By FRANCIS L. MoCARTHV 

United Pres* International 
HAVANA (U PI)-The Cuban 

rebels Indicated they would begin 
releasing 30 kidnaped American 
sailors and Marines today but a 
U.S. Embassy spokesman warned 
the operation may take some 
time. The Cuban government said 
the rebels are stalling to hold off 
an army offensive.

One more American civilian 
raptive was flown out of the rebel 
mountain stronghold In Oriente 
Province to the U.S. Naval Base 
Vt Guantanamo Tuesday night. He 
was Raymond Elmore, of Haynes- 
vtlle, La., assistant manager of 
the Ermita Sugar mill. Elmore 
was kidnaped June 24.

U.S. Vies Council James Wle- 
eha. who has been negotiating 
with the rebels for the past 10 
(lays, also came out aboard the 
U.S. Navy helicopter to confer 
with U.S. officiate. He said he 
would fly back today to rejoin 
tT.S Consul Park Wollam who Is 
the main American negotiator

The SO American servicemen 
and 17 American and three Ca
nadian civilians were kidnaped in 
a series of rebel raid* between 
June 24 and 24 in Oriente Prov
ince.

Wlech*. of Ssganaw^ Mtrh., told 
Reporters at Guantanamo he was 
confident the first of the service
men would be freed today.

But Eugene Gilmore, acting po
litical counselor at the embassy, 
said "the process would be a alow 
one.'’

This view was borne out by 
Raul Castro, brother of rebel 
chieftain Fidel Castro. In a letter 
delivered by unexplained means 
to U.S. newsmen at the Guanta
namo base. Raui said no definite 
date had been set for the release 
of the 12 Americans and one Ca
nadian stilf^in rebl hands
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Goldf ine Sought Help 
Because Of Distrust

i

AND THE FREE WORLD

re
sr wag' The letter wag sent in reply to 

a series of question* relayed by 
the newsmen Tuesday. algo 

through unexplained -channels.

BULLETIN
* ST. U l u K )  — The U.S. 

Court of Appeal* today set a 
seven-day deadline for either side 
In the I little Rock. Ark., Central 
High School integration rase to 
petition for a hearing dale on the 
matter. --------

By DAYTON MOORE 
United Press International

OTTAWA. Ont. (UPIl — Presi
dent Eisenhower said today Can
ada and ĥe United Slates must 
never let their differences result 
in their losing sight of ths im
portance of free world cooperation 
tn winning the global itrugglr 
against Communist Imperialism.

In an address before a joint

Lebanon May 
Turn To US 
For Her Help

By BRUCE MUNN 
United Press International

UNITED NATIONS, N Y. (UPI) 
—Lebanon soon may turn from 
the United Nations to the United 
States for help in ending her civil 
war, a Lebanese official indicated 
today.

Dr. Karim Arkoul, permanent 
Lebanese delegate to the U.N. 
said Lebanon still hopen U.N. In
tervention can stop the seven- 

i week-old rebellion which the Bei
rut government complaine Is 
"massively*’ s u p p o r t e d  from 
Syria.
— But, he made It (Hear the gov
ernment waa bitterly disappointed 
by the U.N. report denying Syri
an intervention, and that if some
thing isn't done soon "friendly 
powers”  would be called upon for 
aid. Lebanon Is one of the cloaest 
friends of the United States in the 
Middle East.

Azkoul said the question "of 
what we would like the Security 
Council to do is under very seri
ous study’ ’ in Beirut. Presumably, 
Beirut is studying a possible re
quest for an international armed 
force to seal off the Syrian 
border.

Azkoul added:
“ We have always stressed that 

we would try to find a solution 
through th* U.N. If the * U.N. 
is not able to help us adequately, 
we shall seek help through other

‘military threat ana political at- to Governor-Gen. Vincent Massey mean*' An appeal to friendly gov-* e a e n m s n la  la  a m o n o  i l l  .  tk  nw a iVla

NEW KIWANIS OFFICERS
“ Here are your reports Mr. Secretary-Treasuer,” says Charlie Wilkerson new presi
dent of the evening Kiwanis. The secretary-treasuer is Dr. Bob Thompson. The two 
were elected to their posts ,last Thursday when the evening Kiwanis met for the 
first time.

Ike Tells Canada
—- ~  i

Stay Friends With US

Believed Adams 
Would Buck FTC

WASHINGTON (UPI)— Bernard Goldf ine and hit 
son, H. Maxwell, told House investigators today that they 
turned to Presidential Assistant Sherman Adams for help 
in a tangle with the Federal Trade Commission because 
they did not trust the commission.

Goldfine and son were dubious, however, about wha.t 
good their friend Adams did them.

The morning session of the House influence-investigat
ing subcommittee brought Goldfine to the witness stand 
for the third time.

Committee Counsel Robert W . Lishman took up most 
of the session asking the Boston textile tycoon and his son 
about their mislabeling troubles with the Federal Trade 
Commission and about technical problems in operating the 
family's woolen mills.

Goldfine was ready wlfh 
what his aides said were the 
complete records on $776,000 
in uncashed checks, held by 
Goldfine firms since 1941. 
T h e  suheommittea h a d  

I threatened him with con
tempt if he failed to produce 
them. The subcommittee did 
not get to this phase of the 
inquiry before it recessed for 
lunch.

Another Hotel Bill

tacks.”  he said. % and Prime Minister John Diefen-
"Our system of free enterprise baker.

is challenged th nought the world 
by a stale - directed. state-, 
controlled economic system." he 
said.

Can Resolve, Difference*
"Indeed this could well be the 

area in which the competition will 
be most bitter and most decisive

Herbert Herridge. the accuser, 
'melted for confirmation of reporta

meeting of the Canadian Parlfa- between the free world and Com
ment. the President said he was nouniat imperialism.’
sure Canada and his nation could 
settle their relatively minor dif 
ferences in a friendly ipirit 

The main problem of the t w o |e'm, " dominate' rlsttowe
neighbor nations was Russia a

For this reason, he said, the 
two North American nations must 
not 1st bilateral economic prob-

emmenta is among the things the 
mind could think of.”

A Lebanese note to the Security 
Council Tuesday declared the first 
report of the U.N.' observation

Bartenders' Ex 
P re xv Takes Fifth
* By DICK WEST

United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI)—A former 

Oucago union official today an
grily denied knowing underworld 
figure* who. the Senate Rackets 
Committee waa told, sponsored his 
rise in the labor movement.

Louis Romano, one-time presi
dent of Chicago Bartenders Union 
Local 278. began his testimony 
with a string of Fifth Amendment 
refusals to answer committee 
questions. ’

But then, under close question
ing by Counsel Robert F. Kennedy 
.the graying former Chicagoan 
abruptly denied knowing Frank 
(The Enforcen Nitti. MurryJTh* 
Camel) Humphreys, Louis ’fcittle 

Jirw  York) Campagna or Anthony 
(Tough Tony) Accardo.

Kennedy said Nitti and the 
others had "placed" Romanor Tn

Schuneman To 
Preside Here

Bank President A A. Schuneman 
twill preside at the local meetlnr 

of the Weat Texas Chamber of 
Commerce tomorrow, the Pampa 
Chamber announced today. T h e  

^public as well as local West Tex- 
... as Chamber members sre Invited 

to the Palm Room at 10 a m. to 
hear Executive Director Fred Hus
band's report.

Husbands, from Abilene, w i l l  
bring a full report on the accom
plishment* ot the regional Cham
ber during itl* past 12 months.

Roy Bourland, Pampa director 
of ths organization, will be unable 
to attend. IUnese In the family 
has called Bourland out of toVn.

Coffee and doughnuts will be 
served, courtesy of the local 
Chamber of Commerce.

If K comes from a Hardware 
* Store, we have It, Lewi* Hdw*.

the union, but the latter, now a 
Coral Ttables, Fla., Insurance 
man. retorted. "How could they,
I didn't even know them.”

Snaps at Counsel 
Romano did admit knowing Parliament was the public high-I lls.Lt kls Ik....Frederick Evans, who was de

The President saw no reason 
"lo  be surprised or disturbed to 
discover that occasionally differ- 
erenceg arise between us.’ ’

"The distinguishing character of 
the peoples of the free world lies! 
in the fact that differences be
tween them can develop, be ex ! 
pressed and amicably resolved,"I 
he said.

"We in the United States have 
no more deaire than you to seek 
In our relations with others the 
silent, sullen unity that elsewhere 
has been purchased or imposed.” 

Eisenhower's address before the

the- bodyguard searched the Mas- group In Lebanon, issued list 
sev and Diefenbaker homes before Thursday, was "inconclusive or
Eisenhower'* arrival. ------------jmisleading or unwarranted." - -

Herridge protested the body- Azkoul said- the complaint 
guard's security precautions tndi-| should not b« interpreted as an 
cated "a  complete lack of faith j expression of "no confidence’ ’ in 
in the Royal Canadian Mounted the 100-man observation group or 
Police." jin Secretary General Dag Ham-

Eisenhower'* address was the mar*kJ°,d-
public highlight of a three-day in- j , ________ . , ___
formal visit to Canada at Diefen-[ 
baker's invitation. I

— . *

Chamoun's Eldest

scribed Tuesday aa an associate of 
Nitti and his gang, but said that 
waa "only because I lived in the 
same building with him.”

Romano Invoked his constitution
al right against self-incrimination 
of questions about his personal fi
nances.

"I f I did anything wrong there 
are enough law enforcement agen
cies to take care of me," he com
mented,

Glaring at Kennedy'’ through 
dark • tinted glasses, Romano 
snapped "Why don't you thrive on 
the truth Instead of a lot of news
paper publicity?"

After refusing to answer a. airing 
of questions, he growled: "Play 
that in another pitch. I can't keep 
singing that tune."

Rdhiano denied taking ,part in 
any labor-management deals that 
placed workers in 'unions without 
their knowledge. He said “ I 
wouldn't tolerate that.”

Will Hear Teltplhaum
Asked if he had any part In 

psyrrienta by management lo 
unions .or union officials. Romano 
said he knew nothing about such 
deals. If they occurred, he said, 
it was at the "legal end”  of hia 
association with former Capone 
lawyer Abraham Teitelbaum, for 
whom he worked as a labor re
lations expert.

Romano said his work with 
Teitelbaum waa "all In the office.”

He testified he joined TeitVl- 
haum at an 818,000 yearly salary 
after resigning as head of the 
Bartender* Union.

Th* committee waa told Tues
day that Romano waa bounced 
from the union when It was placed 
in court receivership because of 
gangster domination.

Th* Sensl# Rackets Committee 
(See BARTENDERS, Page 8)

By LARRY’ COIJJNS 
United Pre.** International

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI l—Leb- j mined rebel attack on th* com 
Parliament was the public Informal aneae reb* la todav "lacked a pany'a pipeline terminus eight |

Beirut apartment house in which 
seven Americans and a son of 
President Camille Chamoun were age. 
trapped. The attack was beaten

[ light of his three day informal
visit here In an effort to improve 
Canadian — U.S. relations which
have deterloriated sharply over ^  ” caP*d_in̂ ur>'
economic differences.

Elsenhower's main purpose In 
making the Canadian visit was to 
improve Canadian • U.S. relation! 
which have worsened badly in the 
past year or so over economic 
matter*.

But hour* before th* President'* 
address to the joint session of 
Parliament, a Socialist member 
accused the President's 20-man 
bodyguard of "a  gross indignity”

They'd Like”
To See You  
Later 'Gator

HARLINGEN. Tex. ’ (UPI)—
Hnrlingen City Pound ha* a 
pH It hopes someone will 
claim soon—a three-foot alli
gator, /

The alllgntor was picked up 
in the front yard of a home 
In an exclusive part of the 
city Monday by City Sanitari
an John Dodson.

Dodson, who said Tuesday 
be had been hauling It around 
in his truck ever since he cor- 
rnle-d the future monster, 
doesn't know what to do with 
It.

"It won’t eat anything I 
offer," he sold. "The animal 
Is very vicious."

"And I don't dare put It tn 
the pound with the dogs, be
cause they might be part of -  
Its diet."

Returns Rifle Fire
|Co. said the army used tanks and 
armored cars to beat off a deter-

JOHN FOSTER DULLES 
. .  . he’ll go to Brasil

Dulles Not Advised 
To Call Off Visit-—̂

RIO DE JANEIRO.

RESIGNS
RESIGNS—Baron I. Shackletta, 
chief investigator for th* House 
Influence Investigating subcom
mittee, talk* with newsmen short
ly before he resigned from hia

Th# subcommittee counsel has J°b- Shacklette was caught with
a hidden microphone eavesdrop
ing on the hotel room of Bernard 
Goldfine's new press agent Com- 
mile* members voted unanimous
ly a closed-door meeting to ac
cept 8hacklette'a resignation.

MAC Will Go 
Western For 
Rodeo Week

•fTi# Merchants Activities Com- 
(UPI)—Reports that Secretary ofj “ All I could say Is that we had mltte*. Pampa Chamber of Com-

suggeeted some of th* bank 
checks might have gone to feder
al officials who were too timid to 
cash them but were willing to use 
them for collateral in business 
deals. Goldfine has denied that 
anything like that ever,happened.

Liahman b r o u g h t  up at one 
point a previously undisclosed in-1 
stance in which Adams staved at 
the Sheraton Plaza Hotel in Bos
ton and his bill was paid by Gold-' 
fine's Strathmore Woolen Co. This i 
occurred Dec 23-24, 1953, when 
th# FTC was investigating nylon 
labels used by Northfiekl Mills. ' 
another Goldfine firm. Th* elder 
Goldfine said he had dinner with 
Adams during that .-Boston visit 
but reeall -whet- they dts-Brazil CUMe<|

State John Foster Dulles was ad- a very good dinner," he said.
vised to call off his scheduled 
visit

Goldfine ■ id he didn't know
her# because of possible » * [ ! ! , be turned over tojto ^  held Aug. 4-9, according teK | Adams a letter he received from ' _

mere#, approved plans yesterday 
for an ait out Rodeo Value Week

anti • American demonstrations, the F T C  on Dec. 4. 1953. concem- 
were denied Tuesday by U.8. Em- ing tha alleged mislabeling vio- 
bassy sources.

B. M. Behrman, MAC chairman. 
The promotion will coincide with 
the Top o' Texas Rodeo date*.lations.

Th. .onrr.s also th .r. was 1 K*v# W him b*^aua* th* | A sub committee, with A1 Mets 
no truth to rumor, th.t r B l l '* " ”  £  “ ‘ "  j aa chairman, formed yeoterday te
agents came here to sound out| At „ nother Goldfine said arranE* a program in keeping with
prevailing Brazilian sentiment on h,  believsd th,  labeling trouble Rod*° week' T«ntativ# plans call 
Dulles visit scheduled to begin h„ d h ^ n , trairhtened out when ,or *p*cUI downtown 
Aug. 5.

BULLETIN

j ment and super values in down
town stores.

At 2:30 p.m. Thursday the Mer
chants Activities Committee will 
meet in th* Chamber of Com-

The attack came in the midst 
of the heaviest firing in this capi
tal since the Lebanese Insurrec
tion began nearly nine weeks ago.

President Chamoun's eldest son, 
Dory, and families of U.S. em
bassy diplomats were in the build
ing. Dory grabbed a rifle and 
fired back at the rebels through 
the windows.

U.S. embassy political counsel
lor Francis Boardman, his wife, 
Ann, and their daughter Pamela. 
2 'j. huddled in their nightclothes 
in a lower hallway during the 
battle.

Many Feared Wounded
Three flights up where the fir

ing waa more concentrated. Point 
Four counsellor Steven P. Dorsey, 
his wife and their two daughters, 
Gwenn, 14, and Charlotte, It, took 
refftge.

The attack shattered windows 
on the upper stories, chipped 
masonry and brickwork and left 
a concrete grill pockmarked with 
bullet holes.

A gendarme who had been fir
ing back at the rebels from the 
roof later showed the Dorsey 
girls where a bullet had creased 
his helmet.

The steady chatter of rifle and 
automatic w e a p o n s  fire was 
broken frequently by th* heavier 
thud of exploding rifle grenades 
and 75-millimeter sheila from tank 
and armored car guns.

There were no reliable reports 
of casualties, although unofficial 
reports said 25 p e r s o n s  were 
wounded.

Heavy fighting was reported 
meanwhile in the northern port 
city of Tripoli.

End Bridge Battle
Officials of ths Iraq Petroleum

he got th# Dec. 4 letter.
"I  had understood that and 

that's one of the reasons I turned 
th# letter over to Gov. Adams," 
he said.

LONDON (UPI) — The Soviet T ’̂® th,n*  that bothered me mere* to hear th# subcommittee lAtNDUN (u r n  m e ■**■**|and my son. " , Goldfine added.
embassy said today it has re-i “ waa what prompted that letter
cetved two more letters purport- . . . because we had understood
edly written by crewmember. *f matt«r had b*«n **tUad a1'

,  . ready, it had been straightened mously and enthusiasticallv to urge
a U.S. bomber threatening to drop ^  * the general public to “ go Western-

miles north of th# c e n t e r  of a nuclear bomb off the British i polje* meanwhile suggested 
Tripoli. They reported no dam- coast and then fly on to Russia that four persons undergo lie de

report on definite plans for 
week. N

th*

Th# Committee voted unami-

The Lebanese army beat off in 
a two - hour battle another rebel 
attack on the critical Bahsad
Beirut.

(Sew CHAMOUN'S, Page 8)

Hotel Costs In 
Final Stages

Plans and cost estimates f o r  
Pampa a new Community H o t e l  
are now In the final stages, Com
pany President George B Cree 
Jr. said today. Th# architect and 
building committee have been de
termining th* basis on which the 
Company can accept bid* for con
struction.

Cree expect* a report to be 
ready by July 22 for presentation 
to the Board ot Directors. If re
vised hotel plans are approved, 
the hotel's agents, Horwath a n d  
Horwath, will be in position to 
complete a favorable report f o r  
use In connection with final fi
nancing necessary to complete 
construction.

Cree was optimistic that a con
tract for final construction w i l l  
com* within the next few weeks. 
He went on to say that th* direc
tors would like to have moved 
faster on the project but have been 
subject to many difficulties and 
ramifications which necessitated 
delays. Barring further complica
tions, th# project should take place 
at a "faster clip," said Cree -

Th* first contract for th# d i r t  
work on th* hotel ait* waa com
pleted recently by Ray Boswell, 
local contractor. The public la in
vited to drive by the Hobart Street 
ait* of the Hotel.

as refugee*. jtector testa in connection with the 
| eavesdropping st Goldfine's hotel 

'j (See GOLDFINE. Page 8)

by wearing Western clothes dur
ing th* week. Complete informa
tion on th# weeks' activities will 
be announced following the meet
ing Thursday.

CANDIDATES BLAST AWAY
Texas Politicians Turning 
On Campaign Heatwaves

By CHARLES E. WEBB 
United Press International 

Texas politics took a turn to
ward th# torrid today with four 
of the principal candidates for the 
U.S. Senate and~ th* Governor's 
office firing campaign salvos lo 
blast each other . . .  and attract 
th* attention of Mr. Texas voter.

William A. Blakley carried his 
campaign to El Paso and Hous
ton while his opponent. U.S. Sen. 
Ralph Yarborough made a speech 
Tuesday In Eastland then fol-

Gonzales repeated earlier state
ments that it 1# net th* DOT (the 
Democrats of Texas 1 he is inter-

ToT Foundation 
Given Donations

ested In but "th# POT — Th# 
People of Texaa."

"However. It seems that the 
governor is making strong over- 
tines to a pressure group him
self," th* candidate said. “ That's 
th# LOT — th* Lobbyists of Tex- 
*#." r  ̂ .

Blakley, who hopes to unseat 
Yarborough at th* July 24 Demo
cratic primary, said at El Paso 
he thought the South American

The Top o ’ Texas Foundation 
has received two more contribu
tions for the construction of its'
convalescent home, Jimmy McCune | countries had been neglected by 
reported at yesterday a b o a r d j United States foreign policy and 

lowed with North Texas appear- m(,#ting. The Foundation seeks to an ln«r«oa# In trade would help 
ancea today. ; build a 50 bed home for th* aged both th* United States and Latin

In the gubernatorial race, Gov wttti voluntary contributions. America.
Price Daniel's two main oppo
nents claimed the governor con
sorted with powerful lobbyists to 
raise campaign funds.

Former Gov. and Sen W. Lee 
O'Daniel, speaking at Big Spring, 
said that SI of "th* largest Texas 
lobbyist*”  met "in th* governor’s 
mansion on June IS at which 
meeting, th* Incumbent governor 
who la running against me extract
ed 831 000 In campaign contribu
tions.".

At Houston, State Sen. Henry 
B. Gonzalez charged that Daniel 
ia lining up lobbyist support in

The Board elected Mrs. Jack Th# Dallas Itwyer banker-cow- 
Foster Public Relations chairman boy made his remarks to report- 
yesterday. v ers as he waited to' see Mayor
. Dick Stowers conferred w i t h  Raymond Telles. The mayor, busy

the group on the role that t h • 
Pampa Kiwanis' Club will play in 
the project. Stowers said that th* 
Club as a whole would be Involved.

Regular board meetings are set 
for th# second Tuesday of t h * 
month. The meeting place will be 
Attorney Arthur Tesd'i conference 
room.

port* that th* Foundation  ̂ n o w  
haa a library of over 80 pamphlets

order I# "become dictator of the and books dealing with the care 
Democrat)# party In Texas." [of th# aged and related subject*.

at another meeting, kept Btaktey 
waiting from -3:13 p.m. until 3:40
p.m.

Blakjey mode an oblique refer
ence’ to a local newspaper editori
al Indicating the candidate waa 
playing up his cowboy, business
man and lawyer interests.

“ I certainly think it haa been
Nina Spoonmore, a director, re [-pretty well publicised that 1 am

interested in an insurance com
pany. and a good one," Blakley 
said, “ and that I am fntereeted 

(See TEXAS, Pag* •)



not understandable why Russians 
unarmed U.8.

wife having the last
shot down the
transport which strayed into Soi man is mine, his faithful 

she wrote on his forehead. vtet territory last month. He said
be m ore  grateful 
these fivers have
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61st
Year Capitol Hill Visitor Could See

Right Into Pat Boone1 s TV Spot WASHINGTON (UPI)— An en-.an expanded *1,159,000,000 public 
terprising visitor to Capitol Hill! works appropriation bill designed 
could get a look at mobsters, | to help provide a "quick and ef- 
baseball stars and Bernard Gold-' fective'’ stimulus to the economy.

By DICK KLEINER he's unmarried—" I ’ve been pretty
NEA Staff Correspondent [lucky’ ’ -a n d  consequently given 

NEW YORK (NEA) -  You can to certain «travaganzes. 
tell that Andy Williams is pretty 
excited about his new show. He For one thing, he likes to get in
was talking about it in Toots Shor's.1 ft taxicab and ride. TTiis happens, 
and the distractions were severe ^e say®- "whenever something

At the table right next to him. nice happens or ^ e n  I
want to think about something.Shor, a large man with a voice

like a dying elevator, was telling S,ncetl nice ‘ h‘n*8 J “ PP“ * 1 r *’ 
jokes to four loud laughers. Right I ^  and *e '8 f Van l°  J” 01;*' 
across at the other table, a young I ‘ han-occas.onal thinking, h e a 
French starlet, Christine Carere known a» the taxicab company’ s 
was holding court. And j*<st beyond: es ,len •
her, was a large, unidentified For anothfr thing, he's a bud- 
blonde with a figure like therq's ding art collector. Although no 
no tomorrow ’ painter, he likea to surround him-

Desptte it all, Andy Williams with nice paintings, generally 
talked steadily and intelligently modern Wipress.onists, This start-
about his new’ show. I starts July

impressionists, 
ed when he was with Kay Thomp-

* replacing Pat Boone's Chew «“ «■ wh<? Paints a litUej  Wil*iamsth in l/s  ch o  a m o t  1 rynArl anHfor the summer thinks she's pretty good and

3 -Ring Conressional Circus

l
l e a v e s  t h e  c h e c k

FORT WORTH (UPI)— Awt> 
Dlst. Atty. Fred Kick Tuesday * 
charged D. H. Bradford of Lub
bock with running up a *iso bill 
on steaks, liquor and gifts within 
six hours at the swank Western 
Hill Hotel here, and then skipping 

Itown. . ,
I

Secretary of Defense Neil H. 
Me Elroy and Gen. Nathan F. 
Twining, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, were called to tes
tify as the Senate Appropriations 
Committee resumed hearings on 

gallons of Congress during the fl- the *3,078,000,000 foreign aid mon
ey bill approved by the House. 

The administration was asking

Showroom .... ............ ...... ...
ABC-TV a couPle ol original Thompsons on

"None of us," said Andy, "thinks h‘s walls 
of it as a summer replacement. | “ My taste has improved in many 
We like to think of it as a new icings s'nce I met Kay," he says, 
show that just happens to start “ For instance, I used to like ma
in July.” roon. Now

By "us”  Williams referred to 
a fine team he's assembled. His | roon."
chief writer will be Robert Paul! There are no maroon paintings
Smith, author__of. "Where Did in the Williams gallery.
You Go? Out." etc. Bill Hoban, a Andy's taste in music, though. 
tried>-and-true TV name, is pro-[hasn 't changed. He sings ballads 
ducer. Ralph Burns is musical <Ji- j moatly, and very smoothly. He
rector. Andy's brother, Dick, is do- ajg0 bas a go^d taste in TV, a sub- ____ ________ __ —  ------- —..  j    ..
ing the vocal arrangements Dick .ject about which he thinks deeply. about taking over for Boone on the summer Chevy 
Van Dyke will do the comedy por example he thinks thoughts Showroom.
("I'll do what I do best—.singing |jj,e there are too many girl-boy
—and leave the comedy and danc- duets on TV mugic *hows (so see two or three dancers rather i inary to his ultimate career—TV 
Ing to others," Andy saysl and there'll be no regular girl singer than a whole group "because directing. This he’d like' to do| 
the Hamilton Trio the dancing on hlg) an(1 there shouldn't be dancers look better with apace! "when my tonsils give out.’ ’ For-

big production numbers on mu- around them. {tunately for Andy Williams fans,
It’s Andy’s first big solo show, gjra| shows except on Saturday All these thoughts are prelim- that's probably a long way off.

although he's a fairly-well-estab ‘ niRht.,‘ and that h,  prefer8 to ! ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
lished name after many hours 
with Steve Allen and countless 
guest appearances. He's also a 
well-known figure with the teen
agers, thanks to several hit rec ECONOMY RISE FORECAST

SHOES ON NEW FEET
Andy Williams, left, former singer with Les Brown’s 
Band of Renown, gets ready to step in for Pat Boone, 
record, teevee and movie star. Williams, whose big
gest record was entitled “ Sincerely” is just that way

fine today by peeking in on three 
congressional committee hearinga.

The varied attractions consti
tuted a three-ring political circus 
of exciting dimensions that indi
cated the multL-purposed investi-

nal, hectic weeks before adjourn
ment.

Hearinga of the House influence- 
investigating subcommittee were 
propelled back into the spotlight, 
with investigators dangling the 
threat of a contempt citation over 
Goldfine if the Boston textile'ty
coon failed to surrender certain 
financial records they wanted.

The Senate Rackets Committee 
was hot on the trail of a labor 
“ shakedown racket”  In the Chica
go restaurant business. Abraham 
Teitelbaum, a one-time attorney 
for the late "Scarface ,A1”  Ca
pone, was scheduled to take the 
witness chair. Witnesses Tuesday 
pointed to Teitelbaum as the well- 
paid middleman in some of the 
deals. ,

A parade of baseball’s brightest 
stars and most colorful personali
ties headed by loquacious Casey 
Stengel lined up to testify before 
the Senate antitrust and monopoly 
subcommittee to give their views 
on a measure to exempt the pro
fessional sports of baseball, foot 
ball, basketball and hockey from 
antitrust laws.

The Senate moved to take up

Germany (UPI i—West 
of industrial 

this vear than

ords on Archie Bleyer's Cadence

So he deserves the break, and <“ *rn’ a^  8 iate 
chances are better than even that ' * ° 'vf 1
he'll make good. He', an old pro. Ia!" ’ will increase during he next
despite his youth. ax n’onths' ,a n e  .**'

It all began in ' Wall Lake. Ia.: view forecast today. The review
(“ There's no wall, and no lake bv tbe nat‘° " s s,x T '
other"! where he was the young- “ arrh !"8titutea P ilo t e d  t h e

N e w s  i n  B r i e f  Conferences Might
Bring Red Changes

C H U C K LES
Chuckles in the News 

By United Press International
CAN’T HOLD THEM

SPARTANBURG, S.C. (UPI)— 
Prisoners Jimmy Thompson and 
James Warden broke out of the 
brand new county jail Monday by 
gouging a hole in a ceiling with 
spoon handles.

DEAN APPOINTEDthe Senate to bring the t°t»> UP
to the full *3.675,592 500 authoi LUBB0CK (UPI, _  Dr
ized by C o n g r e s s -earlier. j Gerald Waylett Thomas, St, stats

Other congressional news: coordinator for agricultural re-
Defenae reorganisation: S en  search in West Texas, was named 

n , u  rvnirlas (D-II1-) said Tuesday to succeed Dr. Wenzel 
Pau* Senate speech this country 1-outs Stangel as dean of Texas 
would move toward th* type o( Tech School of Agriculture. Thom- 
^entr.hred" militarv p o w e r  as' appointment will become ef.
wh ch ' S S * h t 32 and De fective Sept. 1. Stangel will be-
c S e  to power if President El- come dean emeritus at Tech on 
senhower's defense reorganization Aug. 31 
plan passed in Its present form

HANDS OFF
COPENHAGEN (UPI)-^I. B 

Goldschmidt boarded a ship for 
the United States Monday but not 
without hia 
word.

"This

PICKS WRONG VICTIM
CLIFTON, N.J, (UPIi—Michael 

F. Sesera, 18, was placed on 
three months probation Monday 
on charges he tried to steal a 
hub cap from a parked auto to re
place one somebody stole from 
his the night before. He had tried Several Killed [the turnabout trick on Patrolman
John Strauwz' car.

CURITIBA. Brazil (UPI)—Mill-i _____ _
tary police patrolled western Pa- w f . l .  SURVEY SURVEYS 
rana State today in an attempt to s a N FRANCISCO (UPII—The 
maintain order between battling San FraHc(scQ Bay Area Council 
landholders and squatters. ha* carried its area planning bne

Reports reaching here said sev- step past the survey stage 
eral persons have been killed in 
a riolent gunbattle between the 
two factions on the banks of the 
Azul River.

Douglas asked the Senate to strip 
the House-passed measure of pro
visions which he said would -give 
the President "blank check" pow
er in military matters.

Hawaii statehood: Sen
Allott (R-Colo.) told the Senate 
that Congress should stay in ses
sion until it approves statehood 
for Hawaii. He criticized the Dem 
ocratic leadership for failing to 
schedule a vote on the Hawaii 
bill.

Airmen: S e n a t e  Demo.ratio 
Whip Mike Mansfield. (Mont.), a 
member of the^ Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, said it was

"we ought to 
than ever that these flyers - 
been released and are now back 
with our forces."

Read Hie News Classified Ads.

1 L I T T L E  L l S

The council Monday hired an 
engineering firm to make a sur- , 
vey of all previous surveys on 1 
area problems.

It’s better to think of yourself 
os on oncestor than a descendant

f*
T O  T E S T I F Y  -  John Scslish,

, shove, of Cleveland, Ohio, has 
been subpoenaed by the McClel
lan Senate Rackets Commltte*-- 
to testify In connection with the 
gangland meeting at Apalacn- 
in, N.Y., last fall. Scalish, 
once described by gangster 
Mickey Coben as the “big boy 
of Cleveland,** has ■ record of 
arrests for burglary and rob
bery. Ha was investigated m 
1955 by a House subcommittee 
probing a cigarette vending 
machine racket.

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
UPI Foreign News Analyst

Two current conferences
est of four singing brothers . P™8*"*. Mil employment would be pagtern E refmU
There's s younger sister, too. but ' mainila,|'*d a" d PrlPM would sta> ‘ '
she realiv doesn't count since she relatively stable.

will be aucceasful.
Tito and Nasser both aeem to 

aim at atrengthening their rela
tions with Greece. There ia talk 
of a possible Yugoalav-U.A.R- 
Greek bloc pointed toward mutual 
cooperation and, if possible, the 
alignment of Greece in a mutual 

or "neutralist"

some big developments In the
Communist world.

was just "a  normal girl and wen! Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khru-
to school and then got married ’ ’ ’ ’ f o r m ic a  iitpt, 8hch*v is visiting East Germany,
and had two kids ”  “ T”*1, J  , „  . the most servile of Russia’s satel- "non-commltted’

Thsir.father played the piano. Ma-i- G*1'- Frank S. Owen, o u t -  nteg policy,
and bribed the boys to sing with C0IJ™ander of tbP President Tito of Yugoslavia is ' Tlto problem .
ice cream. When Andy was six|U’S- Taiwan Formosa! com- piayjn? host to President Gamal . , . . .  ,,
and big brother Dirk was seven mand- lea'« *  f° r U n i t e d  Ab^e, Na„ er of th< Unj, Ar#b Any succew along this line
they entered an amaUuq .contest. Slates today for, reassignment. He Repuhllc and Forelgn MlniaUr. ^ould " 8tU,ra,l>; ^ e‘  n 
won a bicycle and their ‘ career spent two years here as a leading Evangelos Averoff of Greece w,'h “ f, ^low-members of
was underway military adviser to the Nationalist Khrushchev is trying to tighten North AtlanUc Treaty Organ-

discipline in the Soviet bloc of lza K>n’Chinese government.
"But ue weren’t what I'd call a countries The official reason for Khru-

HIs talks” with Communist lead- »hchev*i visit to East Germany
a seven-

theatrical family." says A n d  .y(. COMMENTATOR ARRESTED ___ ________ _________________
"We never sang in nightclubs or MANILA (UPI) A Manila ra- rr Walter Ulbricht and other E a s t  is his desire to attend
theaters as kids. Just some on ra- (f*° commentator who opposed he German leaders may result tn congress of the East German
dio ' / election of * President Carlos P further pressure against Polish Communist party which starts

It built until the four W I 1- Garcia has be**n arrested and Communist leader Wladyslaw Go- Thursday at Pankow, near Ber-
liams brothers were well-known charged with libel, it was dis mulka, whom the Kremlin still **n’
throughout the Midwest. T h e n  closed today. Garcias aide. Lt. regards as too independent-mind- Khrushchev evidently* regarded
they joined Kay Thompson and Filomeno Gonzales alleged that ed. . j the visit as necessary. To make
that resultant ace—̂ Kay^Thompson Rafael Yabttt. administrative di-* Seeks Prestige jit. he had to ask chancellor Julius DUNLAP'S GIVES PAMPA AN EVEN FINER DEPART- will b« household furnishings, piece goods, and gift war*,
and the Williams Brothers were rector of the Manila Broadcasting It 1, pretty certain also that Raab of Austria to postpone hi. M E N T  STORE - - -  Dunlap's is remodeling .nd enlarg- On the first floor will be complete men’s and boys’ depart- 
A *olid »m«5h for Mveral years Company, impeached his hon Khrushchev will discuss possible visit to Russia, which had been . n *j .  m AM  m nr# rA n v «n i«n t .U nn . . • . » . _  , #
When it broke up. the brother* esty" in statements made in a m ov e , against Tito, whose rela- set for mid-July. ing to provide more complete and more convenient shop menU. To speed operations throughout the store, Dunlap S

■sandy- 
As vet.

lawful to launch rockets except regime In negotiating for the re- 
under the supervision of the fire lease of nine American Army

men who made a forced landing 
- in East Germany when their fog

bound helicopter ran out of gas.
Tito appears to be making a 

strong bid to persuade Nasser 
thst he is making a big mistake 
by maintaining close relations
with R ussia ._________ '

There is every prospect that he

RIDING T H E  T R U N K  L I N E  — M a ria  P ia z za l, Spanish movie 
actress visiting Ceylon, gets a jumbo hug from Ransi. one of 
the trained elephants in Colombo's famous Dehiwals Zoo. 
Ransi was a bit too enthusiastic so the trainer gives him a poke 
that means “Go easy!"

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Servic 
For Sheet Metal Work

f  Guaranteed Work and M-

S 24 hour Service ,,
Budget Term*

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
t il N Ballard \ -  MO i 701

MECHANIC.Ai. iHJNi KACTOKS

HOT W IA T H 18 
FA ST IN 6 
IS  FOR 

THE 8IR08 I

I T ’»  K A S Y  
T O  g N J O Y  P E R F E C T  
C O M F O R T  IN T H E  
H O T T E S T  W E A T H E R  
W I T H  . . .

AIR-
CONDITIONED j  DAY 
COMFORT | night|
FREE ESTIMATE • EASY TERM'

L. H. SULLIN5 \ 
PLUMBING CO.
AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING

130 W. Klngamill PimpaCall MO 4 3721 Night. MO {,4.8.13

up. tne nrotner* esij m maiciiiriu, mauc in a move, againsi m o, wnose reia- sei lor miu-juiy. , ’ ll ’ I J »K j
went their separate ways. L^broadcast before last year's elec- tions with Russia are getting Juat what Khrushchev and Ul- or.  am*>a‘ * erLaT.*f̂ _ * 0reL̂ 'r,i ,n. .̂U. * * * , j  is adding new reception and store rooms behind the prea*

As of now the oldest. Bob. is out > n .  steadily worse because of his re- brlcht can cook up against Tito th * Dunc.^ Bu.ldihg, wh.ch will be connected Th - n ia r , cd  nrw a rr . n . #m pnt.  .„d
of the business. He s a purchasing fusal to get back on the Commu- i.hard to figure out The Krem w ,th  the present store by a modern evelator and stair- structure. I he enlarged s ore, new arrangements, and
agent for a jet aircraft concern 'ROCKET FIRINGS BANNED nist party line |in has vainly tried every means case. This new addition will contain the complete ladies, new fixtures will enable Dunlap's to offer more complete
Don, the next, has a vocal group, BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI)— ■ In addition, Khrushchev is try- available to bring him in line. girls and infants' departments. On the mezzanine floorselections in all departments, 
that operates out of Las Vegas Home-made rockets were placed, ing to build up the prestige of 
Dick, next in line, sings around in the same class with fireworks the puppet East German regime.
New York, doing commercials, re- here Tuesday and forbidden ' o r  It is because of this attempt that 
cording for Decca. and writing,general use. The city commission Russia insists that the United 
songs and Jingles. And then there’s adopted a resolution making it un- States deal with the East German 
Andy.

He's s medium-height, 
haired, soft-spoken man. As yet. marshal.

Storm Shelters are use
less unless you Know 
When To Get In Them.

There Is Nothing You 
Con Do To Stop A Tor
nado But You Can Get 
Out Of Its Way.

WHEN BOX BUZZES, 
BEAT IT!

Tornado May Be Coming
The aluminum cased alarm, small enough 

In fit Into the glove compartment of an 
automobile, will have a barometer with an 
elertrial contact point which sets off a high 
frequency buzzer when the atmospheric 
pressure dips to 29.10. Thus, the low pres
sure arena surrounding tornadle disturb
ances would set of the alarm and warn of 
the possibility of trouble in much the same 
manner as a temperature rise triggers 
sprinkler- systems.

—The Wall Street Journal, 
Friday, July 19, 1957

Free Your Mind 
from

FEAR
SLEEP IN PEACE -

Radio and TV Warnings 
DO NOT AWAKEN YOU! 
Weather Station Reports 
Can Be Only For A Gen
eral Area

with the---
Griffin

Tornado and Hurricane 
Alarm

APPROVED BY U.S. METEOROLIGIST

W AS J 

$29.S0

Be Soecific-- 
Know BEFORE 

a Tornado Strikes
* i •

BE SAFE— BE SURE
Don't Gamble With 
Your Family's Life!
Clip This Cupon Now —  And 

Mail to TORNADO ALARM, % Box 
901, Pampa Texas

Gentlemen:
Flense rush me Tnrnadn Alarms for 

Only *17.Sn each. Enclosed Is m y....Check 
. , .  Money Order Cash
Name ................................................................. .

Street .............. ...........................................

City .............................State ..............................
(Please allow 10 days for delivery due to prea- 

ent rate of demand.)

\
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* Mr. and Mr*. J. E. Rice Jr., 
Odessa, and Hoyt Rice, Houston, 
ars among the summer visitors in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

itttce, 712 N. Somerville. The Rice 
sons have brought their children 
and Mrs. Mary Lee Bullock, 
mother of Mrs. J. E. Rice, has 
come in from Santa B a r b a r a ,  
Cnlif.

Wayne T. Hear, Henman appren
tice USN. departed fcom San Di
ego, Calif., July 7 for a two month 
cruise to the West Coast of South 
A m e r i c a .  NROTC midshipmen 
from American colleges and uni
versities were embarked at t h e  
'Southern California port for the

' cruise. Rear is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde L. Hear, 40# Gra
ham.
* Otl* D. White, Interior
munications electrician third class, 
USN, is serving aboard the des
troyer USS Charles R. Ware, op

erating with the US A t l a n t i c  
Fleet.

Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Hutchens of
Houston are visiting in the home 
of Mrs. Hutchln's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Johnson and with Mr. 
Hutchen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. B. Hutchens.

For the best staks in town visit
your IGA FOOD LINER. 806 8. 
Cuyler.*

Senior Citizens Center meeting,
sponsored weekly by the Altrusa 
Club, will meet tomorrow at 2:30 
p.m. in Lovett Memorial Library.

Sigma Delta Sub Deb Club U 
planning its final rush party of the 
summer season to be held Sunday 
evening, following church services, 
in the"Pampa Country Club.

Mrs. Ben Graham and children, 
c o m- Elizabeth. Charles and Mary Nell, 

800 Lefors, are visiting this week 
with relatives in Dallas and Grand 
Berry. ■

Dick Zimmerman, finance chair
man for the Top o ’ Texas G i r l
Scout Council, reports that there 
will be a meeting of his commit- 
.ee tomorrow evening at 7 :3u p.n>. 
in Ctrl Scout Little House, 716 E. 
Kingsmill.

The collection of Lost and Found
articles from Girl Scout Day 
Camp, held recently in Camp Mel 
Davis, has not diminished greatly. 
Girl Scouts who lost articles at the 
camp, on the bus, or at GS Little 
House, may come to Girl Scout of
fice and Identify her belongings.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Boxwell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Josh Hopkins, Pat and 
Pam, all of Perryton, were week 
end visitors in Pampa and attend
ed the Fourth o' July buffet din-

Cantrell Will 
Go To Court 
If Necessary
• DALLAS (UPI)— Grover Can
trell. candidate for Congress, has 
threatened to go to ’court to force 
the Dallas County Republican Ex- 
foutive 'Committee to hold Its 
primary election In all 184 pre
cincts of the county.

Cantrell, a union leader, Tues-jner in the Pampa Country Club.
day said newspaper accounts In-j - ------- ---------- —
dirated the committee intended to' '
hold the primary election vote in C H  A M O U N T  
only 130 precincts. W n f t l R V W n

'New State*
Of Big Bend 
Has Governor

PAINTING PAYS OFF
Horse painting Ramona Kaatz, 13, has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Jimmy Mabry, 
913 Duncan. Miss Kaatz has caused quite a stir in Joliet, 111., art circles with her 
frequent wins in art contests. When she was only 10 she won a $500 scholarship to 
the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts. _______________  (News Photo)

He sent a protest letter to 
Maurice I. Carlson, chairman of 
the county GOP committee, and 
said "W# modern, liberal Repub
licans will tolerate no further boss 
rule from you and your country 
elub committee.”

(Continued From rage 1)
Army headquarters said the 

rebels attacked under cover of 
darkness and that the army re
pulsed the assault In more thsn 
two hours of heavy fighting with 
heavy frmored cars pouring shells

BARTENDERS
(Continued From Page 1)

is '‘hot on the trail ot a labor 
"shakedown racket" and witnes
ses Tuesday pointed to Teielbaum | 
as he well-paid middleman In 
some of he deals.

So the committee booked the i 
lawyer for a stint in its witness I 
chair late today to undergo quiz 
zing about gangster Infiltration of I

Air Force Has (Khrushchev May
Give East Germany

Year
i i i i i  i  A l u i 'A  L s l i iu A  ***«.»*#
W EDN ESD AY, JULY 9, 1958

GOLDFINE
(Continued From rage 1) N 

headquarters and the alleged theft 
of papers.

ghacklett* declined comment mm 
the suggestion

Lotto, spekaing for himself and 
Mjss  Paperman, said he and the 
the blonde secretary were ready 

A showdown appeared shaping to cooperate. He proposed the list
be' expanded te include "certain 
committee staff members.”  
r Anderson and his attorney^ War
ren Woods, took the proposal "un
der adyisement."

up over whether Goldfin* and hts 
battery of latyyers would come up 

“ ALPINE, Tex. (UPI‘— T he.with enouSh details about t h e  
would-be 50th state of Big Bend, | *776.’000 and olher matters under 
deep in the heart of far west Tex- ®uhcommittee examination.
as, today has a governor, a lieu-1 Goldfine's spokesman * said the Pearson, noting he himself has 
tenant governor and a captain of [Russian-born magnate would pro-(been ca!ted a ijar by Presidential 
rangers. |vlde all data "pertinent to the In- Presg secretary James C. Hager-

It is not exactly clear who ap- dulry- The question was what1 
pointed the state officials - Tues
day or just how they got their 
titles, but newsman Charlie Hunt
er said they were "pro tern and 
in office.”

ty in the Adams-Goldflne case, 
?!,r.tln* " ' , “ n_d who^ aa ^  de' declared he would he "delighted”

to take a lie test. He proposed 
similar tests for Sherman Adams,
Goldfine and Boston promoter 
John Fox who hurled charges at 
Goldfine in previous House sub
committee testimony.

Read The News Clasifled Ads.

cide this—Goldfine or the subcom
mittee.

Chairman Oren Harris (D-Ark.) 
said late Tuesday he was submit-:

Henry Coffied is the governor j ting: a three-page list of docu- 
pro-tem of Big Bend, Benjamin I ments, all of them already under 
F. Berkley is lieutenant governor 
and Thadius Corkins is Coffied’s 
choice as captain of Big Bend 
Rangers.

Three Big Bend counties — Jeff 
Davis, Presidio and Brewster —
joined forces Saturday to seek j  Mich.) and Peter F. Mack Jr. 
separate statehood from Texas ID-Ill.), both subcommittee mcm- 
after Congress passed * bill bers, told United Press Interna- 
granting statehood to Alaska. tional today in separate inter-

U n d e r  the congressional views the subcommittee should: ,...............................■ --------- . .—
enabling act of 1845 which an- vote to cite Goldfine for contempt Pa’ T” “ "’ f"’ bu c k le r^  See?*Fa?r
nexed Texas to the Union, the of Congress if he failed to pro-1’-------- -------

duce the subpenaed records.
City Detective Chief Edgar E.

Scott proposed Tuesday that_lie| 
tests be given to four persons

subpena. to Goldfine's lawyer 
Roger Robb with the request he 
make them available—"the quick
er the better.”

“ r  “  Tb“:I„ ,r-! Lego/ Publication
Nolle* Is hereby given that the 

annual meet In? of the lot owners 
of Kairvlew Cemetery Association 
will he held at the White Deer Land 
office, lit; South Cuvier Street, Pam-

L#one Star Republic was guaran
teed the right to divide itself into 
as many as five states any time 
it so desired.

Proponents of the movement whose names figured in the fan- 
said they were fed up with the tastic incidents ot Sunday night 
rest of Texas and disgruntled at anij Monday so they could “ clear 
"being a part of anything but the themselves of any wrongdoing.’ ’ 
biggest." xhe four were Baron I. Shack

The country is rugged, moun
tainous land, lying in a "big 
Bend" made by the twisting Rio

Advertisement

lette, subcommittee chief investi
gator who lost his job when' he 
was found with a microphone

Secret Soiree 
In Dallas Hotel

both l a b o r  and management ^|r p0jjce guarded the entrances 
groups in the Chicago restaurant p]ugb meeting rooms ini a
business.

Teitelbaum figured prominently
into rebel positions. Rebels tried j m tbe sensational House tax in
to use bazookas on army tanks vestigation several years ago,
but retreated when the army re 
plied with high explosive shells.

The battle ended around 6:16 
with the army still in possession of 
the bridge.

A UPI report from Tripoli also 
reported heavy exchanges of fire

testifying to having been ap
proached by a "fixer" while he 
was having trouble with the In
ternal Revenue service.

Call "Labor Advisors”  
Before calling on Teitelbaum

downtown Dallas hotel where -ithe 
Air Force opened a super-secret 
symposium today on materials 
that could go into a manned satel
lite.

Some 1000 Air Force officers

C a m * a  A I a m v i a  A r m s  habit the reRion’5ome Atomic Arms - - - - - - -
Case Proposes 
SS Increase

Bv JOSEPH B. FLEMING 
United Press International

BERLIN (UPI)—Soviet Premier 
DALIJtR .U P It -  Pistol-packing Nikita Khrushchev was reported

Grande Across a mounatin range next door to Goldfin*'* h o t e l  
is Mexico. Some 17.000 persons, j headquarters; Jack Anderson, 
LT'uSy^._reS*dents °* *0Ur c '*’es- *n' aide to columnist Drew Pearson,

) who was with Shacklette; J a c k  
.Lotto, Goldfine's new press agent,
I and Mildred Paperman, Goldfine's 
, secretary, who announced Mon
day that papers from her hoi el 
closet were missing.

Plagued Day And 
Night with Bladder 
Discomfort?

Unwise eating: or drinking may be A 
source o f mild, but annoying bladder irri
tation^— making you feel restless, tense* 
and uncomfortable. And If restless nights, 
with nagging backache, headache or mus
cular aches ami pains due to over-exertion. 
Strain or emotional upset, are adding to 
your misery—don’t wait—try Doan’s Pills.

Doan’s Pills act 3 ways (or speedy re
lief. 1 — They have a soothing effect on 
bladder Irritations. 2 —A fast pain-reliev
ing action on nagging backache, head
aches, muscular aches and pains. 3 — A 
wonderfully mild diuretic action thru the 
kidneys, tending to increase the output of 
the 15 miles o f kidney tubes. So, get the 
same happy relief millions have enjoyed 
for over 60 years. New, large; economy 
size saves money. Get Doan's Pills today I

to day  to be planning to offer 
A to m ic  w eapo ns  to the Commu
nist East German army.

The reports tied in with a 
apeech by Khrushchev Tuesday 
night in which he derided West 
Germany and Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer for refusal to recognize 
the East German government.and civilian scientists were due 

to participate in the hush hush 
discussions and lectures on such 
subjects as energy transforming!Tense Minister Rodion Malinovsky 
materials, electronic material*. I "  ho attended a dinner given

WASHINGTON OJPI)—Sen. Clif
ford P. Case (R.N.J.) proposed a 
10 per rent boost in Social Secur
ity benefits today as a fair shake 
for the aged and an effective 
anti-recession measure.

Cantrell thought It "significant”  
that "54 precincts in which you 
arbitrarily refuse to hold elections 
ir e  where the bulk of my union 
supporters live.”

He charged "you and my oppo
nent obviously think that you can 
deprive these union members of 
voting for me by not holding an 
election in these precinct*, just 
as you thought you could deprive 
the rttizeh* -of Dallas County of a 
choice by kicking me off the bal
lot.”

Cantrell, who went to court once,
befor. to fore, the GOP commit * '* * '£ * .£ “ *  . „  * r Sm“ h 01 ,he P* " r P" n ,Cha? ’ f° r * pl«ce'm ore remote than'the [m ig m .'t i^
tee to place hi* name . . «  *hf  *  * • * * ! » * ■ « » • *  informed ' sources In Berlin said j explained his plarT would boost the
lot. said he would wall until Fri- ____ , ... __ _________  Sheldon Esrig of Lsiig * Reatau- ^ jr jrorce spokesmen had little Khrushchev, in East Germany to ' Social Security.tax on employee

They also tied in with the East But his bill and similar legisla- 
Gernian "vacation" of Soviet De tion were given only a slim

chance of enactment at this eea- 
sion of Congress.

One GOP member of the comat ]  , m aim,* the boundary be Ul< committee planned to question propu|glon ma|eHals and Soviet Khrushchev Tuesday by East Ger
t w e e n  the rebel-held old city and ano,har K,ouP C™ca* °  r*T au alr weapon*. ic- man Communist leader Walter j mittee said final passage of leg-

rant owners about p o s s i b l e  RMMrch gnd DevelopmOT1, Ulbricht. islatlon to boost benefits to the
shakedowns and col ueion n command officers refused to com [ Khrushchev also stated In his‘ aged and family survivors is “ out

the government-held new section 
of the city with machine guns *nd 
Bofors antiaircraft guns going into 
action.

tha

their dealings with labor unions. 
They were identified as Cria Car- 
son of Carson's Restaurant. Sid-

ment on the paradoxical lo c ation • speech  at Halle that A d en au er-o f the question”  if Congress hopes
of_ their secret meeting, which ap- was counting on a policy of to adjourn in August.
pea red to observers better suited strength that existed only in his! Case, who planned to formally

introduce his measure later todav. . . . .  - m * ’

day before taking the matter to !th*'® »*P°'**d th® ■hooting was rRnt and Harold Schwinner 
court. ,he loud*?t hean1 du" " «  the Barney's Market Club.

of other comment on the meeting
U . D week-old rebellion. N0 casualtiee,-------- ' „  *xtw*pt to acknowiedK* through
He Is opposing Rep Bruce ,-eoorted Chief Coo*1**1 Robert F. Ken public Information officers that it

Alger, th* Wily Republican rim-' _ __ _ ~_~Â  Jnedy aald the committee atao;ta concerned with atr research
and development materials.

Reporters learned, however, 
that Maj. Gen. M. C. Dernier

y *Rei
eaman In the etate. for the Th® Bahsad Bridge Juat south ot would que,t|on Ralph Guttsell. a

the port city «* Tripoli'. MWta* former labor (.ounwl for lhe chi-epubiu an July 26 primary.

TEXAS
to Beirut over which the loyal, „  - cago Restaurant Assn., and Louis
force. tHere receive supplies T  TeitelbaunT a s ^ U t T
was the second rebel attack on1

attend ' a Communist Party con-, 
gress, brought plans to arm East 
Germsny in retaliation for Amer
ican plan, to give atomic weapons 
to the West German army.

The sources said Khrushchev 
intended no public announcement

and employers, to 3 per cent Jn 
1960 and then, by another one-heilf 
ot one per cent every four years 
until the maximum of 41* per 
cent was reached in 1972. For 
self-employed persons the rate 
would go to 4*4 per cent in 1960

(Continued From Page 1)
In a bank, and a good one.'

He said he had two reasons for

the key bridge in three day., but I R°"**n<> wa. Identified 
the ft rat m.de under cover of witness list •* ■ former Capone 
darkness [mobster who became president of

UPI photographer “  — IBartender. Local 278 and served
as Teltelbaum's "labor expert” 
when the lawyer was retained by 
the restaurant association.

Donald W. Strang, operator dr 
a Howard Johnson restaurant in 
Niles. III., a Chicago suburb, told 
the committee Jus dealings with 
Local 450 of the Restaurant Work- [ 
era Union were a "nightmare.'* 

“ Fees" Chase Trouble

satellite are expected to conclude ! l 
the meeting Thursday.

security announcements and to 
assume personal responsibility of 
all notes taken during the meet- 

When he refused to enroll his ling.

A UPI photographer on th* 
running fpr the Senate. One wa* *•*<! rebel* opened fire
thgl“ he wants to "help pay. fori *nd *!*•* ***• government replied 
my good"fortune by serving in the w' ,h parachute flares and then 
Senate." poured machine gun. rifle and ar-

The other reason, he said, was Bllery fire from armored car* 
because the junior senator (Y ar-;0" 10 th« brilliantly lighted rebel 
borough) was getting so much i P°*il'on8' 
support from outside the state. torrr* *arli,r

Yarborough met with Texas in- P°rted 10 hav* cut reb« 1 communl- 
dependent oil producer, and buei-1cat1ona between Tripoli and the 
nesamen in Houston Tuesday. Syrian border; the attack on th*

He explained his support of the Bah*ad BridK* ‘ "d“ '"t«d , employe, in the unton. Strang
«7>, per cent depletion allowance mtn*d r,b*' ' ,,or,a to cut the •atd- be waa subjected to a three- 
because "the depletion allowance Lebanese army’s own lifeline. week siege of vandali.m He said
is a tax benefit to adjust exhaus ^ spokesmqnat the presidential when he appealed to state police
lion of natural resources, for ** ,or Prot*ction ha waa told ! H^rHpr T H A l l.barrel of oil taken from the earth ‘ ber. wa. firing nearby but none have been Instructed by the gov I lC ll U C l  111011 A l l  
can never be taken again. w asdlM oU d a) lhe palace ttself.
asset 1. reduced permanently b> F,r*man “* * '" *  /hor *  ™  

b a r r e l  meanwhile poked through the
[ruins of a five-story department 
•store destroyed Tuesday by the 
explosion of a dynamite-incendiary 
bomb In a truck Just outside the 
door.

woufiT keynote the conference to- 'o f  hi* plans until a •••ummit” i*nd to * '» P*r cent ln 1*72. 
on a | daY *nd "dentist Dr. Gerald P. conferenee is held. The East Ger-, Ca"e * bill would increase from

Kuiper would give a talk on space man peoples army" numbers i ,4 20°  to u  800 “ ** **niing base
environment. 120.000 men a fraction of-the sixe ' on wWch ^ i s l  Security Uxes

Panel discussion* on materials of y,* army pianned by Bonn. Iand benefits are computed. He
which might compose a manned ... , . . _ „ . . .  _!**id about 900 million dollars in| Khmshchev. In a rambl.ry , addjUonal b ^ u  would ^  jd

I speec h at the industnai town 45 m ^  „  m fol|0^ ng
miles from Berlin, said commu-1 - 8

^  fh B BCandeberrv. G#r
rector of the meeting, was em
phatic about security.

Conferees have been cautioned 
to pay particular attention to

many, to defeat capitalism and to 
surpass the United States In pro
duction. '

Sept. 1,. effective date of his pro
posed revision

"The allowance is considered to 
be the fair average cost <* find
ing oil to replace that produced 
and has been tremendously in
fluential in building up the oil 
reserves of this nation In order 
to meet emergency demands."

Regarding his opposition to fed
eral regulation of the price of gas 
at 'the wellhead, Yarborough ex-
P'ai" a<‘ ' ^ led for wounds received from fly-

"The regulation of the price of ( »ias*
_gas at the wellhead is no more 8 * ' __;__ y_
Justified than the fixing of t h e .  i n *  ■
price of honey in the comb of L C Q x l I l Z G C l  D I I I Q O !  
the bee-keeper, the fish in the net j ®  ®
of the fishermen, the .com in the NEW YORK (UPI)—The c i t y  
barn of the farmer, and the price council took th, first step Tuea

Human Noggin Is
have been Instructed by the gov- I 
emor’e office to lay off." . .Auto Windshield
two-time Democratic presidential 
candidate, was governor of Illi
nois.

Strang said his troubles finally 
vanished after he-paid Teitelbaum 

The death toll still was not w ,240 in "legal fees' for "con 
know* precisely. Two were known 
killecf-Instantly and 20 were hos 
pitalized, six of them in critical 
condition and not expected to. 
live. Dozens of others were treat

of beef on the hoof on the range.”

D0IRVuQUEEN
A SUNDAKSo  •••«. m r  tea*I MM . m ,

1117 Alcock

day to legalize bingo in New 
York a t r.

A council will would allow bin- 
go on Sunday only after 6 p.m. 
and would -bar any person under 
18 from the game. Under the bill, 
bingo would be legal next Jan. 1.

The measure now muni be ap
proved by the Board of Estimate, 
signed by Mayor Robert Wagner 
and endorsed by th* voters ln the 
November elections.

SHE FIGURED WRONG
LONDON (UPI I —  Maureen 

O'Shaughnessy. an 18 - year-old 
clerk, said today she thought the 
young, man looking at engagement 
rings Monday waa nervous but 
she figured h* wes "worrying 
about popping the question.”  It 
wasn't that, apparently, because 
the man walked off with *700 
worth of rings when Maureen 
turned her back.

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich (UPI) W htKf*ll P lm rlc  
- I f  even statistics are taken on r , t u u s
the relative hardness of s human ,
head to an automobile windshield. O U t l l V  G i l  j W U  
the Grand Rapids city commis- * #
sion wiH be prepared to prove the! M. E. Whilaell. 1034 S. Nelson, 

vincing the union they were in : windshield is weaker. pleaded guilty, in Gray County
the wrong." The city approved payment Court yesterday, to charges of

But he learned later. Strang Tuesday of 878 to Robert O'Neil dwindling With a worthless check, 
said, that Teitelbaum actually],* Grand Rapids. O’Neil's carjWhitaell was assessed s 85 fine 
turned over th* money to Local windshield wa* broken when Po- plus costs and restitution of the 
450 as representing dues and ini- lice Lt. Edward Lapp hurled his (check.
tiation fees for 40 of his employes, nightstick at a fleeing suspect Jake Sell of the Brown Derby 

Mrs. Frances Braun Shimeall, a June 1. It caromed off the sub- had filed SWC; charges on Whit- 
blue-eyed blonde who was a wait- ject's head-with little damage— sell after receiving a worthless 
res* in the restaurant at the and sailed through the windshield, check amounting to 811.25. Whit-

------------. - ’ sell passed the check Apr. It in
Aluminum once was considered fthe Brown Derby, 117 W. Foster.

a precious metal, more valuable j -------:-------------------
Uhan gold.

He made only a brief reference C o r d t n a l  S u f f e r i n g  
to Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia al ZAGREB. Yugoslavia (UPI) -  
though one of the principal rea- Alysius Cardinal Stepinac is suf- 
sons for his Berlin visit was re- fering fronl a recurrence of a 
ported to be the instigation of new blood e|ot in hiB ,ef[ ^  there 
measure^ against Yugoslavia and no calu«  tor danger, hia doctor 
Poland iBrantslav Bogieevic, said today.

He said merely that Yugoslavia ' stepinar ROMAN Catholic pre- 
was "limping along”  and that late Yugoslavia, until recent- 
great efforts must be made to I jy a jjrjaoner 0f ‘ Tito's govem- 
bring Yugoslavia into line with nlent
the Communist bloc. ~ ________

First "railroad tracks”  in Eng
land, laid on wooden planks over 

(rough earth ruts and powered 
by horses, date from 1602.

R e c -  9 5  , .

y > ctr ,c  , Q 95
R e R . . 1 9

11.96ReC- 99

Toasters

Reg. 39.95
Ra vlnr« 1995Autoinaties
Reg. 44.95
Gruenx
Watches 2488
Reg. 75.00 
IxtrcF Klgins
Reg. 100.00 
Butovas 59w

D I S H E S
R E G U L A R  10.M 16-PC. <
Starter C 95
Sets J
REGULAR TS.OT
45-pc Q 95
Chinaware ®
R E G U L A R  79.»5 47- PC.
llnbreakable 1 3 9 5  
Dishes I ^
R E G U L A R  42.50 ' P C .
l Tnbreakable ^  ^ 9 5  
Dishes “  ■
R E G U L A R  110 00 4S-RC.
Translucent 
China

X
DIAMOND
WATCHES

/ R E G U L A R  695.00
Diamond 
Hamilton
R E G U L A R  425.00
Diamond 
Hamilton
R E G U L A R  135.00
Diamond 
Klgins
r e g u l a r  100.00
Diamond

NO DOWN P A Y M EN T
Convenient Weekly Terms .CUYL

time, told the committee she had 
no idea she and her co-workers 
were carried on the union's rolls 
as members of Local 450. Read The News Classified Ads.

859 S. Faulkner MO 4-6171

more than 100 plans
m r  -iH U*

to help 
bring you 

^  peace of mind

Call your SwL representative
ED F. CLEVELAND

Where IJfe Insurance I* Not A Side-Line
Office, 114 N. Cujrler MO 4-7291n  ■ i  ■---  I  i f  m INSURANCE

U l C  COMPANY
*  SOME m i d ,  I A l L 8 8 U S E S  I M M  wool ,  r i l i l l l l '

09133162
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THAT * T0NI6HTJ1 UM! THANKS/ BUT
g £  HAPPY, IK B S £ IDEAS GRO 

TOMORROW 5MAPPV, 40 PRO FpSaY 
With v o l k s c h m a u e r V J  in a  f e r t i l e
I S P EA SES  THE OLD f  WAIN X MERIT 
i WHEELS OF PR06RSS5//J NO ACCOLADE t 
\ WHICH A R E  YOU/ /  — 81 THE WAY, 
C MOW, HAPPY O R //CA N  TOO SUSSES 

SNAPPY ? y  / A FASHIONABLE

S e e Ya  t o m o r r o w , 
=, CH U M / _ r -----

THE B iS HEWS HAS 
BEEN FLASHED TO ,Yeah  .'a s  s o o n  

AS I - -<?EAOT To A WAITU4S NATION INSTEAD OF 6E TTIH - A  RAISE,G O ' L A R D ? — YOU WON *500 
FOR A FAST B E E P  /
s a l e s  P it c h / —  v
AND WE THOUGHT 
SOU W EPE IN THE
b u l l p e n  f o p  t h e

!  S E T  LAID OFF

SUMMER

I 'V E  
BEEN 
TAKEN 
IN BY 
YOUR ' 

TWICKS 
BEFORE

A LL  MY FISH IS 
FRESH ,D OC I v— y

B u g s y 's  P ie r  C a f e AN Y V ' v
f u r t h e r  '

QUESTIONS*,
/ I 'D  ORDER THE FISH 

DINNER, IF I  WAS . 
SU!TS|VOUR F IS H )

IS FWE5H! HIS OWN 
4DPI Ail£c

H E RO C S A R E  M A D E -N O T  BORN»*Aijcnez

DON'T WORRY KID-YOU R E) 
STILL A  YOUNG MAN, 
YOU'RE 
JUST IN 
YOUR I 

PRIME

HEY. DAG WOOD--DO 
YOU KNOW YOU RS 
\  GETTING BA LD ? r"

TELL US 
■ A B O U T 
. T H E  
X OLDEN
S  d a y s

YOU LOOK 
SAD. < 

CHGWOOO

WHEN THE 
CHILDREN

DID PEOPLE LIVE IN 
CAVES W H EN  YOU < 
WERE A  LITTLE BOY 
MR. BUM STEAD ? r -

TALK TO ME 
LIKE THAT IT 

MAKES ME 
FEEL SO 

OLD

P H  T H A N K S '  
H E R B - T H A T  
■u+ M A K E S  
f [  M E  F E E L  
[ X J  M U C H  
r T  B E T T E R

Wc.H, cwcW. cjc.'z. u \ \ z z , v \ y s  
\K>TC> TTR.CSOSLS. FVNfP TH E; V.\YE- 
G U F W T )  \_\V=^. « V i V

W \ V iG \ V lG , YK> V O U . . .

OWU.YAOLi CC\V> LOt 
IE A )^ .R  tvaptkiyl 
>HOV), DYVt...'? ,-----1

WCYOViCoTET*v o m
C K W
v c c o ?

g o t t a  h a n d  II IO
OOP.1 H L 5 UURE A  
SPLENDID JUDGE 

» OF M EN '

T H A '6  R I G H T ,  
| T H E Y  ( A I N ' T  
1 C O M E  A N Y  

T O U G H L R ' N  
Y O U . G U Z . '

WELLl. YE5. 1 
AM A PRETTY 
TOUGH OC BOY 
AT THAT,
AINT ! ? > /  V

DON'T YOU \  AW. 11'D TAHE 
REALIZE 1H1 A MOREN A HIT 
SERIOUSNESS \ IN TH' HEAD *? 
O F WHAT YOU I PUT A  TCXjGH

WELL,CAN'T ITHAT ROCK.- / 
THROWIN' ACT\ 
OF YOURS 
COULDA COST 
TH' G OV'M ENT 

i  ITS LEADER'

LET IT  G O  
AT THAI P OC WARRIORCOULDA

LIKE YOU OUTA 
B U S lN E S S r

P O N E?

8 H A '
Bfcrgan
H e n ry  
of Rail 
■lira. C 
■ u n it y  
In the 

■ l u r c h  
9  R p v f  
0 c i a ted

t g  I fMH w ai. ' X /  PERHAPS, M A T  HA1. 
Tw kR N b So u j h X  BUT I  HOP! IT* ONLY 

TO M f M W *  \  COWClDtNCi THAT
tuat I captain easy »

m m n *
k MEi DR. J055? ------7^ -IC ^ K l

WHOEVER. HAD 'EM SOMEONE JU ST \ OR USED THIS METHOD 
MISTOOK YOU \ TO FIND OUT WHY I ’M 
FOR A CROOK )  IN PORTO DOLFINO—  
BACK H O M E - / H E Y !  THERE 0 0 E 3  DR.

f \  J O S S  INTO TH! STATION
/  - ^ , y

/ t h — f ACHECK UP ON MB 
MAY DROP IN FOR A 
r e p o r t : i  w an t t o
S E E  IF ANYONE I'V B

. m e t  s h o w s  u p : .

VOU'VB WATCHED th e  police 
STATION EVER SINCE YOU 
LEFT IT EASY! WHY? a

PEOPLE LIKE THATf  W OW! LOOK AT THE 
M ESS SOM E PEOPLE LEFT  

IN THE PARK f  a
THINKS I DlD

OMIL FOR BEING SO ptH w 
irhite i 
rilh ti 
lamat 
y e r e r

N A STY .»

I M ia. 
traditii 
accom 
•ry at 
T ru ly . 
L o rd *  

Mr* 
ter of 
honor

TIE  DAY MR. HK3H W0JPWTT71TO5' 
DOWN A FEE THAT COULD RUN ID 
HALF A WUlCN, fU. CHAU.OK MY 
T-SQUARE, TPPST/ .

BEN. OOlOU ThinuT LORD WILL - 
ACCEPT THE JOB OF 0ESI6NNS 
CENTERVILLE* HEW SHOPPING •

“ 0 O « U
TUik* H i

rarnat 
1 e r of

HERE WITH 
smoke 

FOIRING 
OUTOFUN 

EARS?

with a 
rarnal 
styled 
by th<

ARE YOU
KCOIN6?

G ivi
sr-ln-li
bride
over : 
fitted'  LATELY HE 

SEEM6IDBE 
RETREATING 

INTO THE , 
>  BAST S

I  THINK CURRENT 
WORLD CONDITIONS HAVE 

GOT HIM DOWN

I'M TERRIBLY 
WORRIED ABOUT 

BRUTUS r -

SHE'S THE MASCOT Of 
THE LAKE VIEW HOTEL*/•TH ER E 'S  A 

S E A R ! O-OVER 
MY M V  MAOS?

OU- THAT'S JUST 
OLD BETSY? SHE 
MEETS ALL THE 

TRAINS! A

[tAKEVIEW HOTEL

PICK
CAWAIXI

I t

THAT DOESN'T LO< 
VERY STRENUOU

NOV WHAT 
ARE YOU 
DOING, r  
PETER?

W ELL. I 
PA'D FOR 
A T iP O N  
NUM BER 

t h r e e  SO 
I  G O T T A  
B E T  ON  

HINA/

DO YOU w a n t  
t h e  M O N EYO N  

v h i $ N O S E 7 J
DOWN THE 
t OTHER r  
S  SID E / \

I  W AN T T H E  ^  
M O N EY  ON  ALL 
O P HIM / Mg M IGHT  
C O M E IN

N U M B ER
T H R E E 'M IR A C LE  IF  

T H E Y  G E T  
t h a t  NAG  
INTO t h | 
S TA R TIN G  

. G A T E '  /
SIDEWAYS'

TAKE A  GOOD FUNNY t  F IR S T  
l^ O K  A T  THRM ,j  TI ME I  NOTICED

I  G O T TH EM  FO R  
YOU M ONTH S AGO, 

TIM O TH Y , HOPING 
. TH E IDEA W OULD 
^ S I N K  IN /

I'M  BURE TT WOULD PLEASE 
M A .T D O , IF YOU G OT 1 
SOMETHING TO DO V t I  T O O K  

A  B A T H  
W IT H O U T  

V O U  <
A S K IN G ,
‘~l M E !

AREN'T  ̂
YOU GLAD I'M SETTIN G SOr
- i

b b u t a m o
DOING!” SURPRISE 

FOR M l?  
. W HAT f?

i s  i t  r

THANK YOU
GLAD ID LEARN 
I  BOUGHT A 
SUMMER PLACE

B NEWTON A PRICE FOR 
,IER PLACE SHE'LL 

THINK IS FAIR...THIS 
PROPERTY IB AS 

'  GOOD AS MINI * t

L ...I'D LIKE TO 
P DISCUSS SOMB 
BUSINESS WITH “ 

YOU-FRIVATILY/

P A LO O 'YA ...IU S R L 
THE LAKESIDE 
COTTAGE AND V ,  
THE TWELVi ■
SURROUNOINB r

rr A C R E S ' r < ^ T

n o  m y
TH AT

41.. .A N D  
F IN A L  V

BUR COUNTERS WENT 
WILD...THERE MUST BE A 
BILLION OOLLARS . 
WORTH OF MINERAL
A IN THIS AREA ?  r ^ 1

s g M f a  m i0 A T H I M S  *1
i U I T S  f

M y ;  TH A T  W A S 
A  SU R PFR ISIN G LV W H A T U.SMAH.

«C ‘
1 <1 K  ')—“) T

Hi 
i

----------------------  y

—
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<■' Mr*. Ralph Davis

M iss Em m a K. M o rg a n , Ralph Davis 
P ledge Vow s In F ive  O 'C lo ck  S e rv ice

extended Into a V-shape in back, 
ahort aleevea and full-wfc)lz-length 
skirt. Her short elbow-length Veil 
of Illusion was attached to a band 
of satin studded with seed pearls.

(Special to The News)

tHAMROCK - Miss Emma Kay 
rgan. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
try Morgan, "became the bride 
Of Ralph Davis, son of Mr. and 

£rs. Cleo Davis of the Abra Com-, 
munity at five o ’clock on June 14 I with a white orchid and showered 

the Samnorwood B a p t i s t  white satin ribbon a n d
tiurch. |melme.
Reverend Thomas Lawrence of-

DEAR A B B Y . . .
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow, 29 
years old and recently I m e t  a 
charming man. He wants me to 
marry him, but my dog growls 
and snaps whenever he comes 
around. I have heard that d o g s  
are better judges of a p e r s o n ' s  
character than most humans. Is 
there anything to this?

KAY
Dear Kay: I hope your brains 

are not in your dog's nose. Get to 
know this man well and decide 
for yourself whether he is right 
for .you.

DEAR ABBY: This letter is

about the most disagreeable man 
who ever lived. I am talking about 
my father. Since our mother pass
ed way; eight years ago, he has 
been a paln-ln-the-neck to every 
one of his five children. We've all 
had our turns keeptng him and his 
two sons aren’t even speaking to 
him now. He was given the best 
room in the house and all the re
spect in the world, but he caused 
trouble wherever he went. He 
tried to run every home he was In 
and his vicious tongue was always 
going. He is 74, has plenty of mon
ey, but claims he can't live alone 
because he thinks he is losing his 
mind. —We're losing Our minds. 
Miss Van Buren. How do you cope 
with a problem like this:

GIVING UP 
Dear Giving: If all five children 

feel as strongly as you about your 
father, of course he can't l i v e  
with you. Only a doctor can diag
nose his mental state. With plenty 
of. money he could live in a lovely, 
comfortable residence for t h e  
aged. Some oldsters get a l o n g  
better with strangers than w i t h  
relatives.

better than anything you hear on 
the radio today. I know 1 could be
come a famous composer if some
one would give me a chance. My 
present job (manual labor) bores 
me. Please tell me how to get in 
touch with somebody who would 
appreciate my talent.

" BORN MUSICIAN 
Dear Born f If you can't read or 

write music or play an instrument, 
hum it to a musician who can, and 
perhaps he will write It for you. 
Send this to publishers and dance 
band leaders. It could take years, 
but if you are talented, somebody 
will recognize it. In the meantime, 
manual labor might bore you, but 
going hungry can get pretty mo 
notonous, too, so stick to y o u r  
present job.

O p ti-M rs . C lub To  
H a ve  B a rbe cue

u
Opti-Mrs. Club met recently Mr 

tjie new Optimist Boys' Club 
building for Game and Guest 
Night.

During the business meeting, 
dishes for the club kitchen were 
selected and plans were mads to 
purchase them with funds made 
from an earlier bake sale a n d  
other projects by the club this 
year.

August 8 was chosen as t h e  
date for the Barbecued Chicken 
party for members and their hus
bands to be held in the home of 
Mij. and Mrs. Lester Mason.

Gifts were presented to visitors, 
after adjournment of the business 
meeting.

Refreshments and games f o 1- 
lowed. Attending were Mmes. 
Andy Anderson, V . A. Gipson, 
Mack Harmon, Ray Browning,

DEAR ABBY :I am 17 y e a r s  
old and have been going with this 
fellow for two months now. I like 
him a real lot. He's everything 
you’d want In a boy but is a wet 
kisser. I can't stand wet pisses. 
How can I tell him politely I don’t 
like it?

Dear Soaked: Tell him, honest
ly, that you like to be kissed oc
casionally, but you'd rather be left 
high and “ dry.”

Confidential To "Why Did This 
Have To Happen To Me? God 
gives with one hand takes with the 
other. Count your blessings.

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

Phil li pines Topic 
For GA Meeting

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — "Special Edition: 

The Philippines," was the theme of 
the meeting of the Intermediate 
Girls’ Auxiliary of the First Bap
tist church in the home of Mrs. L. 
M. Berry on Monday evening.

Participating were introduction 
by Paula Cumberledge; “ Weather 
Today, Hot and Humid,”  by Bar
bara Halley; . “ President Pro
claims Independence Day Celebra
tion.'' by Amy Earhart; “ Being a 
Flipino Girl”  by Doris Halley; 
"Good News Breaks”  by Linda 
Robinson; "Miss Harrington Re-| 
turns from I Stateside Furlough,”  
and “ A Goodbye Pearl for Christ,”  
by Mrs. Berry.

Y W A 'S  Pursue 
Bible S tu d y  C ourse

Young Women’s Association of 
the First Baptist Church met in 
the Russell Street Park recently 
(or a weiner roast. Later In the 
evening; they went to the home of 
Mrs. Owen Johnson, 1001 E. 
Browning for Bible study.

Attending were Misses Sue Col
lins, John Nayldr, Clo Ann John 
son, Virginia Johnson, Thelma 
and Delma Franklin, Lynn Stro- 
ble', Kathelien Ehellng, Tony Tol
bert, Nancy Jones, Sally Pullen, 
Peggy Hutto, Mrs. Owen Johnson, 
sponsor and one guest. C o n n i e  
Wardlow.

Another Bible study hour w i l l  
be held on Thursday at 8 p.m. hi 
the church.

participated
hour.

in the Fellowship

N ew com er's Fetor! " >/ N C T W l-U fn e r  5  r t r i t X J  participated in the Fwllowahip

At Churqh Poriy
(Special To The News)

LEFORS — Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Richison, who have Just re
cently moved to Lefors from Chick- 
asha, Okla., were honored guests 
at a welcoming party given by the 
First Baptist Church members in 
the church annex recently. Mr.
Richison is the new music direc
tor In the church.

ARI8 (UPI) — Philip Roth, 
28, a Chicago University instruc
tor and author, received the Aga 
Khan Award for fiction Monday 
night from Prince Aly Khan, 
father of Aga Khan IV. Roth won 
the 1800 award for his short story 
"Epstein,”  which will appear In 
the fall issue of "The Paris Re
view.”

Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry

#  Agitator Type Washer*
•Do Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics 

< 601 Sloan

Cliff Dunham, Lester Mason, Les- 
yer Mason, Norma Schale, Vern 
Pendergrass, K. R. Dodd. J o h n  
Pharr, Homer Hollar, and N e w t  
Sec rest.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Akock MO 4-8469

DEAR ABBY: fl am a born mu-
She carried a white Bible topped sician. I have music in my soul. I

can't read or write a note, or play 
any instrument, but I w r i t e  
songs. I write a ’ song about every 

'week. The songs ,1 write are much'
dated at the double-ring cere- 
liony beneath an arch entwined 
ith emerald leaves and bows of 

Vhite satin, flanked on either aide 
nth tall, white baskets of white 
tarnations and gladioli. P e w s

q v

R U TH  M IL L E T T
In his newspaper health column. 

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan recently call
ed his readers’ attention to the fol
lowing item which first appeared 
in the Journal of the American 
Medical Association:T-

"During recent summers a ‘new 
svndrome' has appeared. It is 
characterized by the pale, flabby, 
tired child who has gained exces
sive weight during the warm

Leon Myers. McLean, served as 
best man. Joe Frank Knoll was 
the groomsman.

Mrs. Morgan chose for h e r  
’ daughter's wedding, a dress of 
; light blue with white accessories.
I The bridegroom's mother, Mr s .  

vere marked with bows of white. jyavis, wore a navy dress wi t h
—•—- I pink accessories. Both mothers

Mrs. jack l^owery played t h e wore corsages of pink carnations.
{traditional wedding marches and A reception was held in the din- 
lac cotnhanled Miss Harriett Low- mg room of the church lmmediate- 
ery as she Ang. "K l»v e  Y o u  ly following the ceremony. Mrs.
Truly." "Always," and "T  h e lleon Myers presided at the guesl 
Lord's Prayer.”  I register.

Mrs Pat Pruitt. Amarillo, sis ' The table was covered with a 
ter of (he bride, was matron of satin damask cloth centered with weather because he has stayed in- 
honor in a dress of blue. lace. She the attendants' bouquets; A three-!dw>rs ln ,n  air-conditioned house 
rarrted a rulisdal bouquet of pink tiered rake, topped wtth a bridal &a'-ltVn8 — *• t' “
carnations Miss June Morgan, sis- couple, was served by Misa Low- w**‘ lnR h 
1nr of the bride, was maid of hon- J ery. Miss Lois Amerson presided

-or; wearing a dress of pink lac* at the punch service._____ ____
with a colonial bouquet o( b l u e !  „  „ _
carnations. Their dresses w e r e  *nd M|,* ° * VUJ ? ™  * k
styled Identically to the drew worn f™m ‘ *«... ,«.. k. , j .  ■ «- - [Sthool The bride attended West

Texas State College. Mr. Davis Is
N employed, by the First National

•otn-

by the bride
BRIDE

Given in manage by her broth- Bank in Amarillo. They will make 
ar-ln-law, pat Pruitt. Amarillo, the their home in that city, 
bride was gowned in white l a c e i 
over Skinner's satin styled with a t
fitted . bodice, high neckline that Read The New* Classified Ad*.

DOW

1

l

YjeMITH
research brings you 

the world’s first. ..

SUNP0WERED
E Y E G L A S S

HEARING AID

•  P O W ER ED  BY THE SUN I
• BATTERY STORES 

S U N ’ S E N E R G Y I
•  BATTERY O P ER A TED  

W H E N  N O T  IN SUN I
•  FAM OUS ZEN ITH  Q U ALITY !

This instrument literally 
captures the energy of 
the sun to bring you  
better hearing

♦ l e a n  frame fronts, end rrleled ra oiw ion el i e * « n  in mener 
lion with the new Zenith Kye*l*er Heerm» Aid are avsilahle only 
thrmieh your Ophthelmoloinet, Optometrist nr Opttnen

FREE DEMONSTRATION!
Come m or col to# Home Appoint**** todsry I

Job fou lly
Pampa’s Synonym For Drugs

J 0 7  W . KINGSMILL MO 5-5747

television moat of his 
waking "hours and has Indulged in : 
frequent between-meal snacks that 
have spoiled his appetite for well-j 
balanced m eals"

That's not ths half of it. Judg
ing from my mail a lot of men 
are suffering from the same ’com
plaint.

Atcually, it is thoir wives who 
are doing the complaining. T h s  
men are Just sitting — right n 
front of the TV set.

Some of them don't even get up 
to go raid the ice box. They just 
ask their wives to bring 'em a 
snack during commercials.

Yes. the men are getting pale 
and flabby — juat like the kids. 
Because instead of mowing t h s  
lawn when they get an afternoon 
off, they are sitting ln front of that 

| TV set again, watching a ball 
j game, and sipping that liquid re
freshment that sponsors so many 

|TV programs.
Juat like the kids, they're tired, 

too. Too tired to take their wives 
to a movie, too tired to fix a leaky 
faucet, too tired even to move.

So that makes everybody In the 
family tired. And you cair bet,

! Mama sure is sick and tired of j 
being married to a man who hasn’t 
enough energy to do anything but' 
watch TV

L I T T L E  U IX

J-f
The reason time works wonders 

Is (hot time works 24 hours o doy.

That
TUMMY GAL'
is  g r o w n  u p  

a n d  d r i v i n g  

the men

CRAZY!

’- * > * '*  r

5S B * *
COMING SOON

LANORA-SUNDAY

52 Best Picture Awards 
A World-Wide Honors

^  MIC HAIL TQDD'l

d a y s
2:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M. 

— Except Sunday — 
1:0b—4:80—8:00
LAVISTA

S T A R T S  F R ID A Y  
M A T IN E E  - 40c •  N ITE  

C H IL D R E N  • SOc
*1.2$

Attend The Matinee!

10TH
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

PAMPA
Drive-In Theatre
THURS. NITE ONLY

2 FEATURES 
5 CARTOONS

Novelltien For Hie Kiddlea!

5 0 c  PEBJ \ J % m  CARLOAD

W l d L i l l l U l W
OPEN 7 :30  Tonight Only 

CARJ v / C m g h t

J JWjjkM A VgNTOAA *WO»uCTlO**

J I M  D A V I S  
M A R Y  C A S T L e m r

.mJkTU*A*AV I C T O R  J O R Y

ALSO NEWS AND CARTOONS

T ivirfJe w o rS ty o n

* E “ S

CARTOON & NEWS

Open 7:30 —  Now Fri.

M LAri

(ADD

•MrSNiwi wm; j u.ii. mih mm .JAGUAR 
MneMMsUllilUOil m e t a l !  Lfc

CARTOONS ft NEWS

— ON THE W A Y —
JOHN WAYNE

"HONDO"
HENRY FONDA

‘MR. ROBERTS'*
MIT7.I GAYNOR
“ LES GIRLS”

Open 1:45 last Day

CLARK GABLE *  BURT LANCASTER
"RUN SILENT, RUN DEEP"

★  Starts Thursday ★

The World Beyond Imagination 
Where Adventure Never Ends!

EVEN THI 
BONOS

ins out or
THO

CHILDREN 30c *  ADULTS 60c

m it l i  A oeA

<•>'*CLEARANCE
SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES big SEMI-ANNU
AL Sale opens Thursday morning July 10th. at 
nine o 'clock----as usual there will be such out
standing values in high grade shoes that you 
cannot afford to miss being here for this sale- 

- - entire stock of mens, womens and childrens 
summer shoes go on sale — _____________________

BUDDY SALE
HIGH GRADELADIES'

Buy One Pair at Regular 
Price —  And Get Your 
Second Pair for Only ..

This includes ,,,*11 of our good brands ln ladies summer 
shore . Customcraft - Queen Quality - Trim Tred • Paradise

a friend, get two pairs and split the cost! 
You get one pair at regular cost, and then get 
another pair o{-the same priced shoes for only

t r . --------------------------------------- -  —  -

Example - one pair of $16.95 Paradise shoes 
plus a second pair of $16 95 shoes -  - both 
for only $17.95.

DRESS SHOES

- - Girls dress flatties - - modified or nar
row toe styles with little pancake heels 
whites - bone - red - natural -

$3.99

Other Buys in Ladies' Dress Shoes
Other outstanding buys are the following in ladies dress shoes in beauti
ful spring and summer styles -  -High - - mid - - low heels -  - Divided 
into three price groups for fast selling - -

GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3
$6.99 $4.99 $3.99

Ladies' Dressy Casuals _ Girls' Dress Flatties
- - One big group of ladies dressy cas
uals in barebacks - - slings - -strap styles
-  -  all go at one low pric* of • -

$3.99
Children's Summer Dress Shoes -*-
Children* «ummer dresa shoes . . these are in our better shoe* . .
Poll Parrots and Jumping Jacks . . for boya. dressy two tone styles 
In oxford or slip on styles - . for girl*, pumps, swival straps - sand
al style* - -

Ladies' Summer Bags
- - Sale of ladies summer bags - straw and wicker - -

Girls', Ladies' Sandals
- - Beautiful styles in girla and ladies sum
mer sandals - whites and colors .  divided 
into two price groups.

$2.99 and $3.99

99

$ 0 9 9 PLUS
TAX

Ladies' Kedettes
- - One group of ladies $3.95 and $4.96 
Kedettes -  - those lovable washable 
shoes.- -

$2.99
Entire
S to c k Men's Summer Dress Shoes

Black and white three eye
lace styles in $24.95 Ed- * 14 95 summer styles in $9.95 and $10 95 summer 
win Clapn shoes - - Rand **mes - - styles in Randcraft shoes.

$15.88 $10.88
There will be other bargins besides 
these listed - - so be sure to make a 
date to be at SM ITH ’S Q UALITY  
SHOES for this pig sale.

$7.88
NO e x c h a n g e s  o r  r e f u n d s  o n

RALE ITEMS, PLEASE

PAMPA PROGRSS STAMPS 
WE GIVE AND REDEEM

+ Sm itfi A (a^ uafity., S ) % oeA
.QUALITY 5HOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

. 207 N CUvIer . M O  5-5321
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Conies the time in every boy and man’s life when ift^ 
portant decisions must be made.

P,ampa H igh’s superman guy of the cinders this spring, 
Alton Thygerson, won’t be enrolling in Utah State Un
iversity this fall as was first planned and announced short
ly over a month ago.

Back from working as an embyro forest ranger in 
Arizona, young Thygerson 
has decided to junk all ideas 
of becoming a tree-trimmer 
or fearless fire-fighter for 
Uncle Sam or anybody else.

“ The trees and mountains 
are still beautiful. But the 
pay 6f the forest ranger isn’t 
much and there’s l i t t l e  
chance for a family life,” the 
youthful speed - merchant 
says.

When word slipped out 
that Thygerson was a “free/ 
agent” once more, the steady 
courtship of South West Con- 

—-ference track coaches who 
would like nothing better 
than to keep “ their own” at home, started all over again.

But Thygerson has again turned on heel and pledged 
— his allegiance to a Utah school, Brigram Young Univer

sity at Provo.
Alton, who made a trip to the Brigham Young and 

Utah State campuses during the Christmas holidays last 
December said Tuesday night, “ I think, mainly because 
of my religion (Morman) and because I’m not really sure 
what mv' major will eventually bfe now, that Brigham 

. Young is what I want, what I'm looking for. I believe I’ll 
be happy there.”

Let 'Em Boo, Casey's 
Heady Thinking Pays

MATURING STOCK
rum o < .o «»r
o M o c m  /* /
a j w t  o *

A V I  C M
A  M & -V M A A - 
o l o  m ou/um  
0 B / O f A W ,  
u * T y M / iA y >

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
UPI Sports Editor

BALTIMORE, Md. (UPI)—"Let 
’em boo," Casey Stengel said to 
day.
’  He felt he had vindicated the 

entire American League.
Stengel took the booing Tues

day, but they were cheering him 
at the end after he guided the 
American League to a come-from- 
behind 4-8 victory over the Na-

ALTON THYGERSON
. . ,  change of mind

Eyes European Tour
Whether or not Thygerson will 

f i n d  happiness at Brigham 
Young lies in the unturned 
cards.

Brigham Young track coach, 
Clarence Robinson, who flew to 
Pampa recently to confer with 
Alton, has already been made a 
jubiliant citizen, just knowing 
he's getting the services of this 
states l00-and-220-yard sprint 
champion.

Alton, who remarked Tuesday 
night, "I'm  Just going to t a k e  
general courses the' first year or 
two and then see later on about 
a particular major,”  is prema
turely optimistic about h 1 s 
•‘ switch”  to Brigham Young.

“ They qualified five or s i x  
boys for the NCAA track meet 
this spring,* and every t h r e e  
years they make a tour of Eu
rope, competing at international 
track and field meets In t h e  
churches n a m e,”  Thygerson 
beamed. He also was quick to 
point out that if he made the Var
sity as a freshman next spring, 
and frosh are eligible to com
pete with the varsity in the Sky
line Conference, he might be 
among the 15-man track aquad 
Robinson, takes to Europe.

“ That'd mean I ’d also get to 
go a second time when I'm a 
senior,”  Alton said, with a far- 
off look in his bright eyes. -

American League tional League in the silver anni
W. L. Pet. GB versary All-Star Game.

New York 48 25 .658 • s • The triumph was Stengel's third
Kansas City 38 37 .507 11 In eight All-Star tries and to him,
Boston 38 37 .507 11 at least, the greatest. More than
Detroit 37 37 .500 114 that, however, it gave him the
Cleveland 37 40 .481 13 glowing satisfaction of winning
Chicago 36 39 .480 13 over 48,829 Baltimore fans who
Baltimore 35 40 .487 14 roasted him in the sixth inning
Washington 31 45 .408 18ft for replacing one of their "home

Tuesday’s Results
(All-Star game).

Wednesday’s Probable Pitchers 
Cleveland at New York (night) 

—McLish (5-5) vs Ford (10-3). 
(Only games scheduled.) 

Thursday’s Games 
Detroit at Washington (night) 
Kansas City at Baltimore (night) 
Cleveland at New York (night) 
Chicago at Boston (night) 

National League
W. L Pet. GB

Milwaukee 40 33 .548 . . ,
San Francisco 41 36 .532 1
St. Louis 37 35 .514 2 *
Philadelphia 36 35 .507 3
Chicago 36 36 .500 3H
Cincinnati 36 37 .493 4
Pittsburgh 36 41 .468 6
Los Angeles 33 42 .440 8

Woichit, Broken Records!
At the moment thê  silk-smooth 

stepper, who turned in a 9.6 in 
the 100 and a 20.9 in the fur
long at the state meet in Austin 
last May, is working as a stock 
clerk and delivery boy at Mont
gomery Wards here.

He’ll report to Robinson at 
BYU about September 15. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Thy
gerson plan to drive him to Pro
vo. Classes begin September 22, 
and there'll be some get-ac-

and f a l lquainted meetings,
(hack workouts too.

So Utah State's loss Is Brig
ham/s gain. Jot it down in your 
mind to take close notice of any 
Stories out of Provo, Utah, the 
next four springs, for Pampa’s 
prize thinclad, with ambition 
bursting, has his eyes set on do- 
ing some Skyline Conference 
record shattering.

And who of us slow-footed 
mortals won’t be cheering him 
on with every breath.

Tuesday’s Results
iAll-Star game.)

Wednesday's* Probable Pik-hera
Milwaukee at • Los Angeles 

(night)—Willey (2-1) vs Williams
(3-3).

(Only game scheduled.)
Thursday's Games 

Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Milwaukee at Los Angeles (night) 
Philadelphia at St. Louis (night) 
Cincinnati at S. Francisco (night) 

Texas League
W. L. Pet. GB 

Fort Worth • 52 33 .612 . .
Austin ,  45 41 .523 7>4
Corpus Christ! 45 44 .506 9
San Antonio . 44 45 . 494 10 
Tulsa 43 44 .494 10
Houston 43 45 .489 10 V4
Victoria 40 50 .444 144
Dallas 38 48 .442 144

Tuesday’s Results 
Houston 6 Dallas 3 
Corpus Chrlstl 4 Fort Worth 3 
Tulsa IS San Antonio 2 
Vtctorfa l-'Auatin 0 tlst)
Austin 8 Victoria 0 (2nd)

Wednesday’s Schedule *
Austin a t flan Antenio----------- -----
Dallas at Corpus Christ!
Fort Worth at Victoria 
Tulsa at Houston

GIANTS SIGN CENTER
NEW YORK (UPI)— The New 

York Giant* announced today that 
Ray Wietecha, one of the National 
Football League's top center*, ha* 
signed for his sixth season with 
the club. Wietecha, former North
western star. Is 29.

•town”  favorites
It all came about when one of 

the seven Yankees players Sten
gel named to round out his squad 
turned out to be a dud. But griz
zled old Causey kept going with his 
guys and, later in ths same in
ning, came up with a fellow who 
won the ball game for him.

It was Gil McDougald, pinch- 
hitting for winning pitcher Early 
Wynn, whose single drov# In the 
winning run.

On The Spot
Before that, though, Stengel had 

put himself on the spot.
With the score tied at 3-3 and 

third baseman Frank Malzone of 
the Red Sox on first base after 
singling as the leadoff hitter, 
Stengel sent in his own Yankee 
catcher, Yogi Berra, to bat for 
Gus Triandos, the Orioles’ catcher 
who had been chosen for the 
starting position. No ball park, in
cluding the Memorial Stadium 
here, could be wrecked by boo* 
but those which greeted Stengel’s 
decision to bat Berra for Trian
dos came pretty close to it.

And those boos were nothing 
compared to the _  cheer which 
swept the stadium when Berra 
popped out weakly to third base- 
man Frank Thomas.

Stengel then called on Ted Wil
liams of the Red Sox to bat for 
shortstop Luis Aparicio. Williams 
hit a wobbly ground ball between 
third and short. Third baseman 
Thomas couldn’t come up with It 

*  ¥  *

and was charged with an error 
on the difficult chance, Malzone 
going to second.

That's when Casey went to his 
bench again, calling on McDou
gald.

Praises O’Dell
McDougald ran the count to two 

balls and ona * strike and then 
looped losing pitcher Bob Friend’s 
next pitch into short center field, 
scoring Malzone. That turned out 
to be the ball game.

The top’ tribute Stengel paid was 
to southpaw pitcher Billy (Dig

ger) O’Dell of the Orioles, who 
retired nine National Leaguers in 
a row after McDougald* hit put 
the A.L. in front.

Stengel, who won the game with 
one of his own Yankees, made it 
plain that he thought he saved it 
with one of the Orioles—O’Dell.

" I ’m kinda glad an Oriole guy 
saved it for us, and I mean this 
guy O’Dell,”  Stengel said. "And 
I ’m not too unhappy that one of 
those guys I picked, say like Mc
Dougald, came through with a hit 
that made the difference.”

 ̂ ____

Rebels Travel To 
Stinnett Tonight

Case May Of 
Won A Jinx

BALTIMORE, Md. (U PI)-T he

League pennant, tAlt they’re 
gonna lose the World Series.

Who says so? Casey Stengel’s 
“ Jinx'’ says so. It’s all because 
he managed the American League 
to a 4-S win over the National 
league in Tuesday's All-Star 
Game.

The only other two occasions 
that Stengel managed an All-Star 
winner, 1954 and 1957, disaster 
followed in the fall. In 1954, the 
Yankees failed to win the pen
nant ; in l»57 they lost to the 
Braves in the World 8eries.

Pampa's American Legion Reb 
els, sporting a t-i record-and a 
fancy .321 team batting average, 
seek their third win In four starts 
at 8:30 tonight in Stinnett.

Coach Deck Woldt, who o n l y  
booked the game at Stinnett Tuee 
day night, tabbed lefty K I p p y 
Williams (1-5) to start on the hill 
for the Rebels. Williams, who has 
been shelved with a sore arm for 
the past week, won his only start
ing assignment thus far this sea
son, stopping Borger In the club’ s 
opener, 13-6.

He appeared In the tenth Inning 
of a 9-6 loss to Perryton here on 
June 29, and was hit hard. Since 
then he has not hurled an inning.

Canadian 
High School 
Hires Two

(Special to The News) 
CANADIAN — The two vacan

cies in the Canadian High School 
faculty have been filled with the 
naming of Clyde Blair of Spur as 
the assistant football coach for the 
Canadian Wildcats and Jim Rest- 
ine of Amarillo as band and choral 
director for the high school. * 

Blsir, a graduate of H o w a r d  
Payne College of Browpiwood, will 
succeed Tommy Christian as assis
tant to hea^r coach Grady Burnett.

Restine, a spring graduata of 
West Texas State College of Can
yon, succeeds Glen Packham who 
held the same position for two 
years befora his rasignation laat 
spring. ~T *

The Rebels avenged the 9-9 loss by 
rapping Perryton on their h o m e  
diamond, 14-10, last Friday night.

Woldt pointed out Wednesday 
morning there Is a good chance 
he might lan d 's  game at Sayre, 
Okla., for Friday night. The Reb
els return home to host DAD Phar
macy Sunday In a 1:30 p.m. tilt.

Ready to rush to Williams’ res
cue should he need help tonight 
will be Buddy Rawls and James 
Walker, Woldt said his starting 
pitchers for the possible Friday 
night engagement and Sunday’s 
home game will ail depend on how 
Williams looks tonight.

Stinnett, managed by Jack An
derson, Is In the same boat as 
Pampa this year. They have a Le 
glon team, but are not affiliated 
for play In a district, or' the en
suing playoffs.

Baiting above Williams In the 
lineup at Stinnett tonight will be 
Wendell Rldgway, shortstop; Bob
by Stephens, centertleld; L a r r y  
Stroud first base; DeWayne Glov
er, rightfleld; Gary Wills, l e f t -  
field; Gary Kill, third-base; Clov
is Shipp or Terry Haralson, catch
ing; and Ruben Strickland, second- 
base.

t o
AUO FMOM r u t  LOOK* OF HIM, Ht'L-L. » 
06 . T H t  O L fi» * T  F O B  Y * M t*  TO COMM,

LADY GOLFERS GO NORTH
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI)— T h #  

ladies' professional, golf tour 
swings to th# north this week for 
the $7,500 American Women’s 
Open tournament. Th* 72 • hole 
event, first of what sponsors hop* 
will become an annual affair, will 
open Thursday at Brook view 
Country Club here.

Local Keglers 
Will Meet

The Pampa Bowling Associa
tion will hold Its annual meeting In 
th». Cabot Auditorium 'Tuesday 
night. 7:30 p.m., to elect n e w  
officers and discuss plans for tt\e 
formation of winter bowling leagu- 
99.________________•________________

PBa  aecretary, Standley Brake, 
aaid Wednesday morning he would 
"like a big turnout of men who’ll 
be bowTIfig U r the winter league* 
to show up for the annual meet
ing.”

WINS BY TOKO
CHICAGO (UPI)—Indian Buddy 

Jackson, J.47, Sprlngville, N.Y., 
scored a fifth-round TKO Tues
day night in 'a rematch with Jer
ry Mortell, 147, of Chicago at 
Midwest Gym. J a c k s o n  had 
knocked out Mortell laet May 10.

O'Dell Had One 
Worry--Musia

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Southpaw 
Bill O'Dell of the Baltimore 
Orioles emerged a* Hie star of 
the American league's 4-3 All- 
Star victory over the National 
league Tuesday. He tells his 
story of the gams In the follow
ing dls|Milch.)

By BUI O'Dell 
As Told To UPI 

BALTIMORE (UPI) — I had 
only one worry all [he tlm* I 
was out there — and his nam* 
was Stan Musial. <

It all seemed downhill once I 
got past him in the eighth inning. 
I  guess' the prettiest sight f  saw 
all day Was when I got him to 
bounce out to shortstop on . a 
slide r,---------- ---------------------------------

I know doggone .well all those 
National League hitters are tough 
or else they wouldn’t be out there. 
As far as I was concerned, though,

NEWS NIPS CREE FOR PONY TITLE. S-4
Who'd have believed it?
After.all the hundreds of solid 

base-hits that have been splattered 
over the Pony League Park d 1 a- 
morvd here this year, it took a slow 
sixth-inning trickier' to first base 
to shatter a tense pitching d u e l  
and finally bring Pampa News the 
Pony League pennant.

The Newsmen toppled stubborn 
Cree Drilling Company, 5-4, in the 
second game of a best two-of-three 
playoff series, Tuesday night.

And it was a dribbler down the 
first base line off the bat of Catch
er Wayne Storrs that decided the 
crucial contest. Cree grabbed a 
2-0 lead in the second as t h e  
Newsmen's Infield collapsed f o r

three errors.
But Pampa News sent starting 

hurler, Jerry Glover, scurrying for 
cover with a four-run outburst in 
the third, only to see Cre« tally 
two runs in the fifth to knott the 
game at 4-4.

In the home half of the sixth, 
Danny Mathis led off for t h e  
News with a walk off reliefer, Paul 
Glick. A wild pitch advanced him 
to second and Jim Stephenson 
slammed a screamer through the 
box for a single to center,' moving 
Mathis to third. Stephenson swip
ed second and Jerry Fulton drew 
a walk to load the sacks, before 
Pitcher Robert Woodard went 
down swinging for the first out of

the inning.
Storrs swung mightily at a curve 

ball, topped it down into the dirt 
towards first, and Mathis sprinted 
home, putting the Newsmen into 
their second and last lead, 5-4.

Woodard, who spun a brilliant 
three-hitter for ths News, checked 
the Drillers in the top of the sev
enth, and was mobbed by h i s  
teammates after retiring the final

nwHorr------------------------------------------
There were only six hits in the 

game as Glover and Glick teamed 
to hold Pampa News to but three 
safeties. However, the w i n n e r s  
cashed in on walks for the victory 
and the championship.

Collecting the three News' hits

were Stephenson, Mathis and Ful
ton while Glick, Ab Cullender and 
John Arthur gathered the losers 
bingles.

Pampa News copped the series 
operter from Cree, 9-9, last Thurs
day night. The two clubs had fin
ished the regular Pony L e a g u e  
season In a dead-heat with identi
cal, 11-4 records, thus forcing the 
playoff series to determine * 
champion, and also to d s c 1 d e 
which club's managers get the a#  
signment of piloting this year's 
circuit all-star outfit.

Score by Innings:
Cree Drilling 020 200 0 — 4 3 3
Pampa News 004 001 x — 5 3 3

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
PONY STARS
ARE NAMED

f

l H

THE CHAMPS —  Here are the team members of the Pampa I?ews baseball club which topped the 1958 Pony
League pennant here last, night. In the bottom row, from, left to right, are Manager Gabby Chase, Travis Tucker, 
Claude Middelton, Jerry Fulton, Ronnie Chase. W avne Storrs, Randy Mat-son and Jerry Stroud. Standing in the 
b*ck row, from left to right, are Manager Rill Ridgeway, Robert Woodard, Jim Stephenson, Robby McCain, 
Dale Coffin, Danny Mathis and Duke Garren. (Sports Photo by Red ‘Cross)

Diamond dust had hardly settl
ed from th* final out of Tuesday 
night's Pony League champion
ship games — Pampa News nip
ping Cree Drilling Company, 5-4 
— when News’ manager G a b b y  
Chase finished scrawling th* last 
of 15 names on a tattered piece 
of white paper.

Ciutched in his hajid were the 
names of th* 15 young players 
h« and his aides. Cree skipper 
Tom glover and New#- assistant 
manager Bill Ridgeway had pick
ed to represent Pampa in the ap
proaching Pony League all-star 
wars.

"Man. It was really tough try
ing to choose the top 15 boys,”  
Chase said, mopping his b r o w .  
"Every kid obt there in the league 
this summer was a fin* boy. There 
weren't any you wouldn’t want on 
your all-star team. But the rules 
say we can only carry 15, and 
We tried to pick the best combina
tion of players who’ll best reprs- 
sent Pampa.”  Gabby remarked.

Picking an .all-star squad pre
sents the ags old problem of ngt 
trying to step on any toes, b u t  
still trying to com* up with a well 
rounded outfit.

Pampa's Pony League all - stars 
will enter an sight-team district 
tournament at Borger the last 
week In July. Chase said he didn't 
know where that winner advanc
ed, to, maybe Lubbock, as they 
did last year. Eventual goal of 
all Pony League all-star* is the 
eight-team World Series at Wash
ington, p*-, won last year by Luf
kin, Texas.

Named to th* I960 Pampa Pony 
Leagu* team were th* following
boys, with the positions they play
ed for fheir loop club# this sum
mer)

PAMPA NEWS — Duke Garren, 
pitcher; Robert Woodard, pitch
er; Randy Matson, third base; 
Dal* Coffin, centerfield- Ronnie 
Chase, shortstop; and j(m  Steph
enson, second base.

CREE DRILLING COMPANY — 
Keith Gregory, third base: Ger
ald Owens, first base; and Jerry 
Glover, pitcher.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK —
Bill I,angley, catcher; CTiarlle 
Fant, shortstop; and Mike Clark, 
pitcher.

K19T BOTTIJNG COMPANY —
A. C. Pool, pitcher; Butch Cross
land, shortstop; and Keith Dodd, 
second base.

LILA AUSTIN  
~ 7 . . fire* a 79

Musial was th* fellow who could 
hurt me most.

Frankly,'- !  never expected to > 
get In the gam* at all. At a mat
ter of fact, I was kind of sur
prised when Casey Stengel picked
me on th* pitching staff.

Hs treated m# aces, though. • 
When I went out there to pitch la 
the seventh inning he said to 

I me, “ Go hard. Give It all y o u  
got.”  And I tried to do like he 

.said.
I had no Idea of setting any 

worlds on fir* when I went In to 
pitrh. I wasn’t trying for any 
strikeout records or perfect per
formances All I wanted to do is - 
get the hitters out any way I 
could.

I got a little extra special kick 
out of pitching her* In Baltimore • 
before the "home”  crowd. I knew 
they were -with me.. That never 
hurts. It makes you want to pleas* 
them all th* more.

The only pitches I  used wore 
my slider and my fast ball. When 
my control is good, I know I'll do 
all right. And it was Just fin* 
Tuesday.

Paul Richards and Harry Bre- 
cheen of th* Orioles ar* responsi
ble not only for my being In th* 
All-Star gams, but also for my 
being up her* In th* majors at 
all. I know I still have plenty to 
learn about pitching, but whatever ' 
1 do know, those two fellows 
taught me.

Now I'm going back home to , 
Newberry, South Carolina, and 
show my folks ths ring I got for 
being In th* All-Star gam*. I'll be 
back her* before T h u r s d a y ,  
though.

I I think I'm supposed to pitch 
that night against Kansas City.

Lila Austin Medalist 
In PWGA Tourney

KP Wins Again
KP Lodge kicked it* season rec

ord in th# Industrial S o f t b a l l  
Leagu* to 18-8 Tuesday night be
hind the hitting and hurling of Del
bert Daniels.

The pace-setter* humbled Motor 
Inn, 13-1, a* Daniels and P a u l  
Hulsey both slammed out t h r e e  
for four apiece. Hi# Lodges, have 
oifly three gajQjes remaining* and 
ar# a cinch for the 8haugnes*ey 
playoffs If th# league directors 
and managers decide to hold a 
four-team playoff this season.

AMARILLO — Pampa's prolific 
Lila Austin posted rounds of 39-40 
for a five-over-par 79 her# Tues
day to cop medaliat honors in the 
annual Panhandle Women’s G o l f  
Association Tournament at th* Tas- 
cosa Country Club.

Her drivea sticking to the mid
dle of th* fklrway and her putts 
dropping in th# cup with monotous 
regularity, Mlsa Austin, finished 
seven strokes ahead of her'near
est competitor, Mrs. Clause Sloan 
of the host course.

A field of 43 fern swingers will 
compete In the three-day meet 
which opens today. Mias Austin, 
who plays for Odessa Junior Col
lege, also snared low gross honors 
with her 79. Low net went to 
Tascosa Country Club's Mrs. Thom
as Smith with a 65.

Lila opens play againat A p r i l  
Austin of Tascosa OC In todays 
matches She ts th# only Pampa 
entry In the tournament In Tues
day’s play she carded birdies oh 
the final two holes snd had five 
pars and 7 bogles.

Tha third In a series of s i x  
team matches was held along with

th* qualifying Tuesday, p a m p a  
finished third In Tuesday's team 
scoring with 536, behind Tascoes's 
465 and Phillips Country Club’s 
529. Trailing pampa were H u b e r  
Golf Course snd Country Club with 
538. Ross Rogers Course with 640, 
and Amarillo Country Club with 
647.

Ninety-five women playes In 
Tuesday's monthly PWGA meet, 
including 15 from th* Pampa Coun
try Club. They were: Lila Austin, 
Shirley Austin, Frances Wad* and 
Mmea. C. F. McGinnis, Charlie 
Duenkol, Scott Hall, George Casey, 
Melvin Watkins, Ralph Sidwell, Del 
Beagle, R. e . Dobbin, Tom Wads, 
Sam Malone, Dick Kasteln and 
L. L. Garren.

Next monthly meeting of th# 
PWGA will be held at th# Pam
pa Country Club on August 7.

In th* standings for the three 
single-day monthly meeti already 
hold, Tasroea leads with 1,302. Next 
are Huber with 1,386; Phillip* with 
1,899- Ross Rogers with 1,8**! 
Amarillo with 1,419 and Pampa 
with 1,509.

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Sizes
•  Good Selection of 14”  Sizes

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
799 W. Foster -~v MO 4-3931



Choose from Wards broad selection. All types and 
sizes on sale! As little as 10% down and monthly 
terms. All tires mounted free...nation-w ide service.

Regulary sell# $10 or more. 
Made from hard finished 

that resists wrinkles, 
scuffs and cigarette

rayon
tears,
burns.

EXPERT INSTALLATION

17“
FREE

SALE
1 2

WINTER KING 
STARMPn "VfTERIES

. yp* 1, A-voft , ^ 7 4 S ,  U -v *S

Winter King stondorch hove greoter re interne# to 
overcharge, number 1 battery biter. Free dteefc-up 
of battery, generator, voltage regulator I

S A L E !  525 Q U A L I T Y  “S A R A N  P L A S T I C * ’ S E A T C O V E R S  . . .  18.88

SPECIAL PURCHASE
SEA T COVERS

SAVE $10
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

JETSPUN SEATCOVERS

INDEPENDENT

This Man I
Mow Can Choosing 
This Man Mean

INSURANCE
AGENT

GREATER SECURITY FOR 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY?

iCopyrtfM  Dr, Psppsr Company)

ANOTHER CASTRO -  Raul 
Castro, above, younger brother 
of Cuban rebel leader Fidel 
Castro, reportedly led the raid 
which bagged the fltst of some 
40-odd Americans kidnaped by 
rebel forces within a few days. 
He's shown in a rebel strong
hold somewhere In the Sierra 
Maestri mountains.

KEYS MADE 
W hil. You Wait

Mai s Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

R A H T t t O
•HOHTttS

iar<)s

Word* Deluxe hos given millions satisfactory ier»- 
ice. Strong rayon cord construction gives protection 
from ruptures and bruises. Cold rubber tread for 
long mileage. All sizes on sale . . ,  including white- 
wall* ! ‘ Plus excise tax and retreadable tire.

Super Deluxe rayon tires 
price without trade-in 23.45

Super-Rayon cord body for 
resistance to impact dama ge I 
Rugged sawtooth tread de
sign with thousands of road 
gripping edges gives safer 
stops.

6.70-15 tube- 
type MackwaN

Super Deluxe nylon tires 
price without trade-in 25.45

Extra-strong nylon cord body 1 f i9 S ‘
virtually eliminates bruises,
chief cause of blow-outs. 6 7Q. , 5

type black woR

•Plus excise fax and Irode-ln tire ,

CRKR INUI KANCE AGY. 
DllNCAN INSURANCE AGY.

Wm. T. FRASER end CO. 
MARTIN *  TURNER ln». Agy.

HUGHES INSURANCE SER. 
OTT XHKWMAKEK lm. Agy. 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGY. 
PANHANDLE INS. AGY.

This man is an independent insurance specialist. 
He is free to select the best fire and casualty in
surance for your car, home or business out of 
hundreds of policies available. And he Rives you 
continuing service— helps ygu collect when you 
have a claim.
You can’t get all these advantages when you buy 
insurance directly from an insurance company. 
So be sure you buy your insurance through an 
independent insurance agent. Insure through

•MCVI Hilt

PAMPA
Insurance Exchange

O n  T h e  R e c o r d
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
H. L. Whitney, 112% S. Christy 
Mrs. Anna Ulrich, 837 E.. Craven 
William Hughes, 110? W. Buck

ler
Mrs. Maxine Muck, 133 S. Nel

son.
Mrs. Fannie Dodson, 918 Rham 
Mrs. Joan Timmons, Pampa 
Mrs. Madeline Davis, 716 W. 

Francis
Mrs. Virginia Fowler, 1029 S. 

Sumner .
Mrs. Ruby Back, McLean 
Harold Hoggatt, 621 Doucette 
Mrs. Virginia Flood, 448 N. Hill 
Mrs. Mary Raihbolt, 621 S. Rus-

man Charles Rothschild recenUy 
confessed to, after greeting Roths
child in the Jackson County, Ga., 
jail yard:

"I appreciate what you have 
done for me—it took guts. I wish 
you all the luck in the world. Any
thing I can do for you I will glad
ly do it.”

lell '
Dismissals

B. G. Monroe, 1196 Prairie Dr. 
L Floyd Everson, 301 Henry 

Mrs. Wilma Parks, 1924 N. 
Banks

N. M. Kite, Pampa 
Mrs. Doris Welborn, Pampa 
Robert Carey, Skellytown 
Spencer Boyd, 926 E. Gordon 
Mrs. Evonne Davis, Borger 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Davis, 716 

W. Francis, are the parents of a 
boy born Tuesday at 3:50 p.m. 
weighing 6 lb. 12 oz. i , _

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thnmons, 
Pampa, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 9 ib. 5A4 oz. born Tues
day at 4 :25 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Flood, 446 
N. Hill, are the parents of a girl 
bom Tuesday at 11:15 p.m. weigh
ing 8 l i r n r -

New Hampshire is named after 
Hampshire, England, home coun
ty of John Mkson, first owner of 
New Hampshire.

Read The News Classified Ads.

DRIVE SAFE
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

•  Brake Service
•  Front End Alignment 
•  Auto Tune-Up

Vaughn & Roth
821 W. Brown MO 6-3241
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Newly Remodeled

GARDEN LANES
2111 N. Hobart MO 9-9069

(FORMELY PAMPA BOWL)

OPENS TO D A Y
With The Latest Brunswick Equiptment

#  Brunswick Automatic Pinsetters
#  Brunswick Automatic Ball Returns
#  Brunswick Telescores
# 1 2  Lanes--with automatic equipt.

COME SEE US -  -
Open House Saturday

— All Day —
#  FREE BOWLING #  FREE COFFEE

and Donuts
C O M E --------- SEE OUR IMPROVEMENT

■ ■

H O LID A Y  FR O M  W A R— While these sunbathers relaxed at a poolside in Beirut, Lebanon, 
not too far away government troops maintained watch at sandbag emplacements and barbed- 
wire barricades throughout the uneasy capital city. Rebel forces continued their offensives 
against the government of President Camille Chamoun.

Big Game Hunt For Adams 
Like Long's Stalking Farley

By LYLE C. WII.HON 
United Press International

t WASHINGTON (UPI) — To 
match ths big game political hunt 
In which Presidential Assistant 
Sherman Adams is the unhAppy 
quarry, It is necessary to go back 
nearly 25 years to the era of the 
Kingfish, the late Sen. Huey 
Pierce Long.

The year was 1935 and the man 
for whom the Kingfiah went hunt
ing was James A. Farley, chair
man of the Democratic National 
Committee and postmaster gener
al In Franklin D. Roosevelt’s 
Cabinet.

The similarity b e t w e e n  the 
Adams and Farley hunts la lim
ited strictly to the fact that each 
of the hunted was so big in the 
administration in which he served 
that disgrace might well ruin a 
president and disrupt a party.

* The ruin of FDR and suffoca
tion of ths New Deal party, then 
aborning, was precisely w h a t  
Huey had in mind He was plan- 

.ning soon to run for president 
himself, and needed lo cut FDR 
and the New Deal down to size.

No Strikes on Farley
txrng'a own account of the in

spiration of his campaign was in 
much simpler language. After his 
baseless charges had been refuted 
and rejected by ths Ssnats, Long | 
remarked: ____

• Jim was the bggest rooster in j  
ths yard, and I thought if I could 
break his legs, ths rest would be 
easy.”

Easy it might havs bsen, too. 
In those days of bissk depression 

-for Long to have parlayed his 
every-man • a • king - share-the- 
wealth baltyhoo tnto a position tor 
himself of great political power 

fHe already possessed millions of 
followers Including much of Ihe 
lunatic fringe.

The Kingfish's strategy failed 
because there were no strikes on | 
Farley, neither questionable gifts 
nor free lodgings, nor anything 
else The Senate cleared Farley 
after committee consideration of 
the charges and a written re
sponse by Farley to every ques
tion Long had raised.

Political Need* Vary
There it no doubt, either, that 

Adama is the biggest rooster in

: 'S. Goldfine'
Is New Animal 
In Michigan Zoo

BENTON HARBOR, Mich. (UPI) 
— A female vicuna named ‘ ‘Sher
man Goldfine" Joined a pair of 
donkeys, “ Harry" and "Bessie,"  
today in the Cecil Potts Zoo here.

"Sherman Goldfine'a" father 
and mother are about 80 per cent 
vicuna a cross breed of vicuna 
and Hama.

the Eisenhower administration, 
next, of course, to DDE. If Far
ley's disgrace would have shown 
FDR and his administration of its 
prestige, so Adams' disgrace 
would shear the Elsenhower ad
ministration.

The necessities of politics vary, 
of course, with time and the cast 
of characters. Nothing short of 
driving Farley from the Cabinet 
es unfit would have served Long’s 
self-carving purpose. Long was a 
Democrat crusading against an
other Democrat and he needed an 
official ‘ ‘kill" to score at all.

It is a Democratic committee of 
& Democratic House of Repreaent- 
atives which harasses Adams. The 
Democratic majority need not be 
committed to driving Adams from 
his White House office. With a 
campaign coming up, Presidential 
Assistant Adams in the White 
House could be more valuable to 
the Democrats than private citi
zen Adams way up there in New 
Hampshire.

Anyway, that is the way a lot

of Republicans figure it, especially 
those who will be appealing this 
year for votes.

DeGaulle SetsK.

Deadline For 
Constitution

PARIS <UPIi—Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle haa ordered hla "brain 
trust" to complete within a month 
a first draft of a constitution lor 
France's “ Fifth Republic."

Justice Minister Michel Debre 
and hia 'brain trust'' committee 
is meeting daily to write the con
stitution which la expected to rad
ically change the framework of 
the present unsteady and nearly 
defunct Fourth Republic.

According to reports, the new 
constitution will give the president 
who ia now a figurehead, wide 
powers and aharply limit the tra
ditional powerful role of the Na
tional Assembly.

A referendum on the new con
stitution ia scheduled to be held 
in the fall, probably Oct. 8.

The man who will have major 
responsibility' for I n f o r m i n g  
France's 23 million voters about 
details of the new constitutisn is 
Jacques Soustelle- one of the lead
ers of the Alglera rebellion and 
an ardent rightiat.

De Gaulle named Souatelle to 
hie cabinet Monday as minister of 
information, the asms post he 
held When he was on ths soldier- 
premier's Free French staff dur
ing World War II.

Ransom Is 
Next Item 
Qn Agenda

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
long-mlaslng $300,000 Greenlease 
kidnaping ransom will come under 
Investigation by the Senate Rack
ets Committee “ in about a month" 
committee counsel Robert F. Ken
nedy said Tuesday.

Kennedy said the committee 
would "try to find out if arty 
union officials handled the ran
som, ’ ’ which vanished after • the 
kidnap - killers of little Bobby 
Greenlease, son of a St. Louis 
auto dealer, were captured. Some 
of the bills used to make up the 
huge ransom have turned up from 
time to time, but the bulk of the 
.money still ia unaccounted for.

Kennedy said Joseph Costello, 
owner of the Ace Cab Co., St. 
Louis, has been subpenaed for 
questioning, but he would reveal 
names of no other persona who 
have been summoned. The com
mittee usually waits until a few 
days before actual appearance of 
witnesses to make their names 
public.

Quotes In 
The News

By United Press International
WASHINGTON — Rep. Oren 

Harris (D-Ark.), chairman of a 
House investigating subcommittee, 
warning Bernard Goldfine and his 
aides to deliver requested records 
relating to $776,000 in uncashed 
bank checks:

“ Unless there is a change in at
titude, there is going to be a clash 
and the committee will be pre
pared to meet it."

CHICAGO — Mra. John Sabo 
Sr. after learning that her airman 
son was burned when the Rus
sians shot down a United States 
Air Force transport in Soviet Ar
menia:

“ It’s s  little too much for me. 
I Just think, think and look at tel
evision all the time for news. I’d 
like so much to hear from my 
boy, but I hear he’s in a hospital 
sick. I can't eat, I can’t sleep, 
thinking about the thing."

OTTAWA —. Canadian Socialist 
M, P. Herbert Herridge, after de
manding an investigation of re
ports that U.S. Secret Service 
agents had searched -the homes of 
Governor-General Vincent Massey 
and Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker before the arrival of Presi
dent Eisenhower in Canada: 

"Certain incidents reveal a com
plete lack of understanding of the 
rights, ways and usages of Ca
nadians."

JEFFERSON, Ga.*-James Ful
ton Foster, hopse painter who had 
been doomed to the electric chair 
for a murder which former police-

Obituaries
By United Press International
NEW YORK fUPI) — E. H. 

Holmes, 68, editor, publisher and 
a pioneer in the development of 
aviation in the United States, died 
here Monday. He founded the &v< 
iation magazine "Contact" in 1934 
and was its editor and publisher.

NORWALK. Conn. (UPI)—Wal
ton M. Bus teed, 86, retired tress 
urer and director of the American 
Snuff Co., Memphis, Tenn., died 
Tuesday in Norwalk Hospital.

Trujillo Sports Car 
Causes Speculation

SAN PEDRO, Calif. (UPI) — 
Gen. Rafel Trujillo's orders to 
hoist hla Mercedes • Benz sports 
car aboard his yacht, the Angeli- 
ta, produced speculation Tuesday 
that the playboy might be plan
ning to return to the Dominican 
Republic soon.

The free - spending. Si-year-old 
■on of Dohiimcan strongman Ra
fael Trujillo asked the Los An
geles harbor department Monday 
to hoist his expensive car aboard 
hia four-masted, personal "man of 
war."

The request was den'ed be
cause of the lack of loading facil
ities at Pier 86.

Trujillo's officers were told they 
would have to make arrange
ments to load the car themselves 
by moving the four - masted 
Angelita to another pier equipped 
with a hoist.

The blue whale, largest mam 
mal known to man, weighs 136. 
000,000 times as much as the 
amalleet mammal. the pygmy 
shrew.

H E ’S  B E E N  A R O U N D —Syl
vester Melvin, of Gieenfteld. 
III., has-ieally been around a 
long time—106 years lo be ex
act. Mel\in, who'll be 107 next 
Novfr 29. is an employe of the 
Illinois Farm Bureau and still 
puts in a 9 to 4 day at his desk. 
His formula for longevity: 
Don't smoke, don't drink in
toxicants^ and eat everything 
you like./

YOUR

StM M UlR iv e rs id e !. ,  . greofer vo/ue 
per automotive dollar!

AUTOMOTIVE
Riverside Deluxe tires 

price without trade-in 17.75

6.70-15 0 4 5
tube-type "  ^  ^  ^
blockwoN
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A
Standards Of Value

Do you have a double standard of  moral values?
Certainly not, you say3 If it is wrong for you to steal, 

do you believe that it is also wrong for your neighbor to 
steal? And if it is morally improper for you to commit a 
fraud or a murder, do you hold that it is also morally im
proper for your neighbor to commit fraud or a murder?

You are certain that you have a single standard, then? 
Of course you are. We doubt if there are many who would 
attempt to orgue that what is wrong for one person to do, 
becomes right for someone else.

Then, let us take up the business of agency and see 
where we arrive.

If it is wrong for your neighbor or yourself to commit 
an act of theft, is it right for either of you to hire an agent 
to "commit an act of theft for you3 You are convinced that 
it is not right? Are you sure?

Agoin you ore certain. Do we not hear a righteous 
Voice raised which is saying: "The principal who hires an 
agent to commit a wrongful act is not only in the wrong him
self, but additionally, the agent is wrong for accepting such 
employment?" Is this what you truly believe?

Let us suppose that you are driving along a lonely road 
and you are stopped by a barricade and held up by a bandit. 
At the point of a gun he tells you that you must pay him 
$5.00. At the some moment he informs you that when you 
hand over your $5.00 to him, which you must do or suffer 
the consequences, he plans to use that $5.(00 to help poor 
Mrs. Murphy who is jn  dire circumstances.

Does the promise that your stolen^money will be used 
to alleviate distress mok^ you happy3 Hearing the bandit 
say this, ore you glad to give him the $5.00?

You ore not? Is it because you can't trust the promise 
of the bandit3 Or is it because you don't care how the money 

, to be u^ed? The money .is yours. If it is token from you 
by violence, it is on act of armed robbery and cannot be con
sidered in any other light. Is' this the way you feel?

—Of course it is.—----------------------------------. :___________
Then why do you and your neighbors conspire to hire 

on agent who stops every American in the course of his busi
ness and removes a specified sum from him, with the under
standing that the money thus obtained by the agent will be 
used to good purpose?

You say you don't do this3 Ah, but perhaps you do. 
When you employ your voting privilege to cast a ballot in 
fovor of o candidate who advocates foreign aid, pensions, 
social security, farm subsidy, federal land reclamation, fed
eral oid fo schools, etc., you ore voting for an agent who will 
stop every American at the point of a gun for the purpose 
of collecting money for these "good" offices.

Don't tell us that you have a single standard of values 
if you so vote. Yo are hiring o plunderer to commit an act 
that you wouldn't think of committing yourself. And having 
pnce hired the agent, is the agent responsive to your demands 
thereafter? Is the agent dedicated to a single standard of 
values3

~“N o r n r  ~ -— ■— ~— — :— 7—

The agent of plunder, the government, is as inconsistent 
and capricious as you ore. For acting in your behalf, he 
assesses great sums from everyone for tremendous military 
armaments. And in the same breath he carries on a vast pro
gram in which he destroys existing armaments in the interest 
of world peace.

Then, he passes a law which subjects all businessmen 
to fine and punishment if they conspire to fix prices Mean
while, os agent, he. fixes prices himself, in one of the grand-_ 
est of price fixing conspiracies ever attempted.

. Again, he carries on a program in which he urges and 
rewords formers for taking their land out of production But 
at the some time, he institutes an opposite program in which 
he endeavors to.reclaim unused land and get it under culti
vation.

A ll of these acts are both copricious and inconsistent. 
They indicate clearly o double, if not a triple standard of 
moral value.

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. H O IL E 3

"Voluntary Taxation —
A New Political Concept"

Moment Of Carelessness

1 .
\

1 11.

We believe Uial tfecduin is a Kilt (mm tiod and nut a political 
gram iroiu government. f  reedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with Uie truths expressed ui such great mural guides as the Gol
den Kule, The ten Commandments and the declaration of Dependence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving VO UK 
freedom as well as our own. tor  only when man is free to control him 
aeif and all lie produces, can he develope to his utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
By CAKKIklK In Pumpa, 30c ner week. Paid In advance (at office, IJI.90 per 
3 months. .Sn per 0 months, $15 60 per ear. By mail $7.5o per year In retail 
tradniK suite $13.00 pet veat outside retail trading zone Price for single ' 
copy » 'cen ts  No iftail orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by The Hampa I tailv News. Atchison at 
Somerville, lantpa Texas Phone MO 4-232S all deparlm ents. Entered as 
second class matter nutter the act of March St IS.78.

This is a continuation of Mpix 
Mildred Adams McLearn's article 
on the above subject:

* ‘Natural Selection’
"Wouldn’t the taxpayer cheat? 

There is less" incentive to cheat 
under this tax system than under 
any other: for there is no earthly 
pressure that could force anyone 
to vote and pay.

“ How many would voluntarily 
contribute a percentage of their 
income in exchange for the vote? 
The only ones qualified to retain „ 
the franchise: those who Realize 
that every government seivice 
costs; Twooey-and who are willing 
lb-pay their share. Here is a nat
ural mode of selection in opera
tion, picking the! voters, with each 
man making the decision accord
ing to his own lights.

“ Is man mature enough for such 
a political system? We are. in this 
century, confronted with a crisis 
which demands fljat we solve the 
problems of self-government. If 
men require compulsion, the prin
ciple behind socialism, then free
dom is indeed an idle dream. If 
men can live together successful
ly in a free society, they must act 
voluntarily.

“ How’ about the non-voter? Un
til he ha* become convinced that 
he wants the vote badly enough 
to pay his share voluntarily, the 
power of the vote in his hand* is- " 
a dangerous thing. He is precisely 
the voter who. under our present 
system, is voting to ‘get his’ be
cause ’the world owes him a liv
ing.’ His envy, the meanest of 
human traits, is the inspiration 
behind socialism, under which all 
are forcibly ground''down to a 
hopeless equality on the lowest, 
possible level. Voluntary taxation Tt 
would make it impossible lor a 
demagogue to play on this envy 
with a something - for - nothing 
song, the something to be seized 
from one’s neighbor through forc
ed taxation.

“ Would there be sufficient In
centive for a man to be a tax- 

, payer - voter? Remember that 
each man would be voluntarily 
helping to set his personal level of 
taxes when he voted, and since he 
wouV be spending his own money, 
he would be a canny buyer in
deed. Such an electorate need 
ne' er be stung twice by a politi
cal candidate who does not deliver 
on his promises. In fact, an en
tirely new type of candidate would 
appear on the ’ American scene. 
The voter would become a* right 
as the customer, and for the same 
reason. Voluntary la:.a on p..rs 
loial authority to those citizens re
sponsible enough to w ant to Shoul
der their share. All the national 
power of decision would rest in 
these voter*. They would hp hilly 
paid in authority for the support 
they voluntarily gave the govern
ment.- lo r -they would content it,

Fair Enough
M P

If Union S yste m  Is R ig h t, 
fa s c is m  Is Law  O f Land

i By WESTBROOK PEGLER

LOS ANGELES — Billions of 
units of gaseous bloviation will be 
discharged pn the air of California 
by election day qn the subject of 
Senator Knowland’s issue, meager- 
ly described as “ The Right To 
Work.’ ’ To be sure, the right to 
work is roncerned in this fight. 
But freedom of conscience, free
dom of association, freedom of 
religion and freedom of the ballot 
also are at stake. In a wore} 
American freedom is the issue.

The closed shop, which Know- 
land and Senator Goldwater, of 
Arizona, are attacking is based on 

* a yellow-dog contract forced on all 
their members by all the unions 
of the AFL-CIO job - trust. The 
minor- party, meaning the individ
ual worker, must agree to abide 
by al| the rules of his union al
ready in existence or yet to be 
adopted. He does not vote on any 
of those rules. He bows to them.

For years, the Printers’ Union 
had a provision that put t h e 
union above all else—above fa mi-

comprise every shade of political 
opinion,’ ’ and “ a majority could 
not compel a minority to support 
by their votes, still less by their, 
subscriptions, political opinions 

•which they ' may abhor.’ ’ Having 
cited this case, Doctor Goldstein 
wrote: “ In America, union mem
bers are assessed to support So
cialist candidates whose political 
principles, philosophy and p r o 
grams they abhor.”

Hitman’s Amalgamated was sat
urated with Communism in t h e  
’20’s and some of its older and 
higher present executives are vet
eran Reds who changed as matter 
of convenience. The Amalgamated 
exalted Soviet Russia in 1922 as 
“ The only labor government In the 
world’ ’ and. without consulting its 
-members, used their money to 
form the Russian-American Indus
trial Corporation to manufacture 
clothing in Russia. The purpose 
was to proclaim Hillman's and the 
union's siipj»$t of the “ largest 
workers' government.”

THE DENTIST IS 
OOtWS TO (51VE 

«A S . AFT£I* I TAKE I 
MON T KWOKI tJOTUH

VOU DON'T NEED IT 
| VOU DON'T KNOW ANV- 

THIW& WOW t {

."Voluntary taxation would be 
applicable to the state and local, 
as well a* national governments. 
The principle i* the same. The 
federal government could hardly 
remain free if the state* were 
able to force taxes from individ
uals and use them to connive at 
interstate accumulations of power. 
And locally, the cities ha.e al-‘ 
ways been among the 'most cor
rupt establishments in America, 
this will remain true so long as 
compulsory taxation exists.

“ llow could voluntary taxation 
be started? The smallest village 
could give it a chance to prove 
its worth. If it were successful, a 
statewide trial in any interested 
state would draw the fascinated 
gaze of the entire' nation, for a 
governing mechanism devoid of 
socialist taint would be testing the 
potential of politically free men. 
Its use would tend to spread only 
if the results were satisfactory- 
And as-the fortunes of do-gooders 
and planners ebbed, and fear of 
government power receded, men 
could begin to' discuss openly 
what they wanted to do coopera
tively through a .social agency and 
what they preferred to buy individ
ually from an entrepreneur. Ex
perience alone could answer this 
question, and the answer would 
probably vary from time to time 
and from place to place. Local 
conditions, genuine rmergennes, 
changing customs and scientific 
progress would all influence the 
result. Voluntary taxation' would 
be as flexible as the free market 
and just as responsive to men's 
needs.”

In “ National Review's” next is
sue .they will publish comments on 
Mrs. McLearn's article by Frank 
ChcKtorov, Henry Hazlitt, Feliz 
Mirley and Murray N. Rothbard.

~ I will be very much interested 
in reading Frank Chodorov's com
ments on Mrs. McLearn's presen
tation.

I had used the same term as 
“ voluntary taxation”  a n d  Cho- 
rioi-ov pointed out that that was a 
oontradicition of tfrms If I did 
not pay taxes, ITlHbe forced to. I 
never used that tprm again.

I'm always undersoil! ignt ion to 
anybody who points out my con- 
tradUctions.

I have read considerable of 
Ha/litt's, Morley's and Rothhard’s 
writings and I will indeed be in
terested in reading what they 
have to Bay about this plsn.

I L I T T U X  I . I X  I

« nd loyalty to  t$* UiuLt Ter m T»44 KooseVelt, In Chic-
ed Stales. This article was quiet 
ly elminated on direct challenge, 
but It had been in force for the

ago, in weary flippancy, exclaim
ed. "Clear It w,ith Sidney”  and 
Hillman’s personal decision made

Le|, _

Another deqtected invention is 
a vet of brakes to stop the cor
behind vmi «»(*• ,

commonly regarded as superior 
men.

David Dubinskv's union, the Gar
ment Workers, ha* levied assess- 
ments on thousands of small earn
ers, mostly women, so that Dubin- 
eky could pcee and at rut as a per
sonal benefactor of populations 
overseas. Dubinsky's and 8idney 
Hillman's union. The Clothing 
Workers, profaned the political 
volition of their members by fin
ing them II each for each failure 
to attend political rallies for So
cialist candidates who wefe close 

i to Communism. Opposition candi
dates got no hearing. In an earlier 
day, Dubinsky and Hillman dealt 
mostly with greenhorn immigiants 
from Eastern Europe who were 
steeped in Marxian Socialism. But 
the character of the membership 
of both unions has changed a 
great deal. They now include many 
Catholics, with a religioua obliga
tion to reject certain sexual pro
posals proscribed by their church.

Dr. David Goldstein, of Boston, 
a Catholic, wrote for the Boston 
Pilot, the -DioccSan- weekly, in 
January, 1940, a vigorous attack 
on a -"social project”  of the Gar
ment Workers which fie condemn
ed as “ The teaching of peWerse 
sex doctrines ' Dubinsky's “ Educ
ational Department” was about to 
present lectures and instructions, 
which held that the family evolv
ed from promiscuity to monoga
my, “ Instead of having been de

fied by Almighty God.”
a d v o c a c y ^ / ‘voluntary 

parenthood’ that advertise is
an offense to pertMfn who know 
the moral law and try to live ac
cording to his mandates,”  Doctor 
Goldstein wrote to Dubinsky’s per
sonal propaganda paper, called 
“ Justice.”  “ Trade unionism exists 
primarily to advance the economic 
interests of the toilers not to teach 
them the 'basic principles of sex 
and reproduction.' Unions exist to 
raise that standard of living so 
that a natural family my be sup
ported in comfort and not to teach 
wage earners how to lower the 
number of children to fit the 
wage ■’

English unions ran smash into 
the Issue of political levies on mem
bers in 190* when a member of a 
railway union was expelled for re
fusing to pay a political levy for 
a Socialist candidate. We hd this 
erne Issue magnified a million
fold in the 1940 and 1944 Roose

velt campaigns heavily underwrit
ten by the CIO and by many in
dividual unions of the AFL. We 
let the matter slide although the 
Inability of victims of extortion 
and political denial to join the is
sue and force a decision did not 
Inply that this extortion was justi
fied by default.

In the British case, the master 
of the rolls finally wrote. “ Union*

who are Harry Truman president for
most eight years.

So “ The Right' To Work”  is a 
narrow, insufficient statement of 
the issue. If the union system is 
right then the Constitution is un
constitutional and Fascism is the 
law of the land.

. Hankerings

signed
■'The

The Monroe Doctrine protected 
the weak nations of South America
from European aggression. 1}__
made ua lota of friends In 
America. The Good Neighbor Pol
icy changec. all that by demand
ing support from South America 
in exchange for American h a n fl
out*. But Europe has been getting 
most of our hsndouta. So, in the 
eyes of the Latina, we h a v e  
switched from being -pro - South 
America to being pro-Europe.

This undoubtedly was responsi
ble for some of the public discon 
lent that agitators used in stirring 
up demonstrations against the Nix
ons. These agitators told the peo
ple that *o percent of the Yankee 
relief dollar went lo the r u l i n g  
classes of their countries. This is 
the spine argument that was used, 
so successfully, to overthrow Chi- 
ang Kai-shek in China. I have no 
reliable authority to tell me to 
what extent this is true. But South 
America ia one of the r i c h e s t  
areas in the world and the avail
able facts seem to Indicste that 
American aid, to be effective, 
must assist the people in . t a p 
ping these resources so that great
er employment and a higher stand
ard of living will be possible.

JACK MOFFITT

MOPSY by GUdys Parker

/fwow
MANY

WAIT A X  
M I N U T E . .  

T I M E S  ( I ’ L L C O U N T  
H A V E  W E V ^ E  D U M P S /  
R A C K E D

N O W .? / >  «

B a rb e cu e  S o cie ty  Is 
D riven U n d e rg ro u n d  N ow

8y H EN RY M cLEM ORE

Twenty or so years ago, when 
the National Society for the Pre
vention of Outdoor Barbecues was 
formed, we members were seldom 

molested at our meetings, and our 
literature was allowed unhindered 
circulation.

At that time the barbecue as w# 
know it today was in its infancy.
It would be several years until it - 
grew Into a fad, then a religion, 
and finally, into what it is today— 
an al fresco madness, with mil
lions of fanatic followers.

So rabid have outdoor barbecu- 
ers become, so fiercely loyal to the 
mystic cu|j of sauces, marinades, 
and white coals, that our society 
has been all but driven under
ground. We have to meet in a 
different place every time, like a 
floating crap game, and distribute 
our literatur in the dead of night.

Otherwise, we would be all but 
torn limb from limb by the wild
eyed (caused mostly, I believe, by 
smoke) followers of the brazier, 
spit, and grill. To become known 
as one who believes It is easier and 
more comfortable to cook and eat 
indoors than out, is to become 
suspect. Neighbors nod, but don't 
amile.

In our missionary work for the 
Society we are invariably asked, 
“ But how do you know you don't 
like to barbecue? You never do.”

That question is always answer
ed with a tolerant smile, and the 
answer, "Oh, yes, we do. We bar
becue every now and then. T h e  
Society's by-laws require that we 
do,”

And that's true. We members 
want to make sure that we aren't 
basing our prejudices on the bar
becue of years ago, so at least 
once a month we go outdoors and 
go through a regular barbecue, 
using, as far as possible, t h e  
latest methods.

Any member of the Society who 
finds that barbecuing today has 
reached a point.where is can be 
reached a point where it can be 
endured, ia free to take back his 
oath, turn-in- his pin, and aak that 
his name l}e erased from t h e  
rolls of tile ‘ Society. I might add 
that up - until late last night we 
have yet to lose our first member.

1 barbecued a week ago, for 
example. Did some steaks and 
something I hadn\ tried before—I 
-friejj onion rings in butter, salt 
and pepper in individual foil pack- 
■f —■  .......................’— 1------------•----- -

I used a new • fangled barbecue 
grill that my brother gave me 
for a birthday present. iThe Soci
ety has to operate in such secrecy 
that "my brolh*rflidh’ t know I WM 
a member.)'

Nothing had changed since I 
first barbecued in the days before 
World War II. The smoke followed 
me around as closely as the lamb 
ever did Mary. I burned my hand 
and wrist in the same spot* The 
meat caught fire (from the fat) 
exactly the same number of times. 
The insert count was within 200.- 
000 of what it was 20 years ago.

The table tipped as before, and - 
one chair, weakened by the wea
ther, gave way with a guest. It 
didn't rain, as It had two decades 
earlier, but a shower would have 
caught us if we hadn’t hurried. Oh, 
yes, the foil broke on two of the 
packages, so two guests had to eat 
singed onion rings..

Paper plates , and napkins blew 
all over the yard, and chasing 
them and picking them up was the 
same delight It was In the early 
days.

The only one who had a really 
good time was Charley, the poodle.
He likes burned steaks, especially

ones that have fallen off the grill 
onto the ground several times.

At the end of the barbecue 1 
stood before the Soceity’s flag and 
renewed my oarth.

The Doctor Says
EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.

Many persons have been much 
disturbed because one of the rheu
matic diseases commonly goee 
under the name of “ osteoarthri
tis." When people are told they 
have this they frequently become 
terribly Irightened, lor the name 
suggests that inflammation i* 
present in the joint.

But this is not often the case 
and the condition almost never 
leads lo the kind of severe crip
pling which people fear so much.

Actually, osteoarthritis,is a mild 
degeneration, or wearing out, of 
some of the tissues which make 
up the joints. It is a kind of aging 
of the joints which usually shows 
up first in those joints which do 
the most work, such as tlie knees, 
hips or lingers.
.The exact cause or causes are 

poorly understood. There may be 
an inherited factor. That is. the 
cartilage and bone of people ia 
some families may be more 
susceptible lo early degeneration 
than that of others.

Repeated injury also undoubted
ly speeds the development of 
this condition. Poor posture, dis
turbance of blood circulation and 
excessive weight are other condi- 
tioJL which are believed lo con- 
ti i® e  to the development of 
osteoarthritis.

The end joints of the fingers 
frequently become enlarged. This 
is often accompanied by a certain 
amount of stiffness and soreness, 
which usually disappears to some 
degree after the joints have been 
loosened up These enlargement* 
are particularly common in the 
later years of life and are called- 
Heberden's nodes.

The knees, shoulders, elbow* 
and spine are other joints com
monly involved.

Sometimes degeneration may be 
pretty well advanced without pro
ducing- any noticeable pain or 
stiffness. Osteoarthritis is often 
found accidently when an X • ray 
film is taken for something else.

•_^«The treatment of degenerate* 
changes Th the ’joint* *IhcOT̂ P* 
measures aimed at relieving Ihe 
discomfort and improving the 

_ general physical condition.
The proper use of heat, mas

sage or -special supports depends 
on which joints are involved, th* 
age and physical condition of the 
person and ihe severity of the 
symptoms.

Occupational strains should be 
eliminated whenever possible and 
bad posture should be corrected.

Many people with osteoarthritis 
are overweight, so reducing is 
often advised. This is especially 
important if the knees are invol- 
/ed. If these joints have lo carry 
200 pounds when they are built lo 
carry 140 they are obviously over
worked.

Osteoarthritis should be consid
ered more as an ailment than a* 
a serious or dangerous disease. 
The average person should and 
does learn to jive with some mild 
discomfort.

Readers may he interested in 
Ihe new booklet called "Osteoar
thritis'' recently issued by the Ah 
thriti* and Rheumatism Founda
tion. This booklet can be obtained 
from local chapteri of Ihe Founda
tion. The national office is at It 
Columbus Circle, New York 19, N.
Y -

V'

Number Game
Answer to Previous Puzzle

li'M edliW  ?
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ACROSS
I Seven come

DOWN
1 Heroic 
•2 Flaxen doth
3 Exalts '
4 Various tab )
9 Et cetera tab )
* Hindu leader 
7 Tossing
• Tiny
9 Bitter vetch

10 Freer
11 Metrical 

writing
12 Royal Italian

„ _______ family name20 Compass point I#
22 Awkward

7 -----  Disciples
13 Roman 

procurator of 
Judea (Bib.)

14 Demigods
13 Graft
10 Miami Beach, 

for instance
17 Whale (comb, 

fonh)
18 River (Sp )

i i

-act

28 Search for 
30 Toward 

the edge 
34 Clamor

43 Rerent 
43 Excited 
48 Interpret 
48 War god

21 Novel 
33 Und to 

welter (ab )
24 Behold 
23 Weep bitterly 
27 Hoarder 
29 Native metal 
21 Mesh fabric
32 Parent
33 Obtain
34 Burglars
38 New Zealand 

parrot
18 Metal 

container
39 Lamprey 
41 Make a

mistake
43 Upper limb
44 Wo# (Scot) 
43 Air (comb

form)
47 Heavenly

twin*
SO Mak* possible 
S3 Musical 

dramas 
34 Disavowed 
33 Move spirally 
S« Legislative 

body

35 Body of water 49 Burmese 
37 Asiatic nation wood sprite

24 Long teat
38 I.ike crepe
40 City in

51 Born 
32 Feminine

28 Boest England name
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43 Electrical A ppliances 43 69A Vacuum Cleaners 49A 116 Auto Repair, Garages 116103 Real Estate For Sale 103
Monument*. Marker* .retail at whole. 

*ale price*. Fort Uranlt* and Mar- 
ble Co. MO 5-5622. 129 8. Faulk, 
ner 8t. Pampa.

W E SERVICE all appliance*. Coll us 
when you have trouble. P»ul Cross* 
man Co. 11)1 N. Rueaell. MO 4-6831.

Jones Sewing Machines and Vacudrn 
Cleaners Repair Service. All makes 
of machine*. MO 6-3204.

6 room house 610 8. Schneider 176 
a month, plumbed (or washer and

HUKILL A  SON 
Bear From End and Seivlce 

316 W Foster Rhone MO 4-dlXl
JENKINS OARAGE A  MOTOR CO.

Kirby Vacuum Cleaners and all other 
make*. Call u* 4 - 2990. C. H. M U N D V . Rea.'tor

MO 4-3761 106 N. Wynne
New I bedroom home Miami Street.

$6,600.
2 bedroom Beryl 8treet $700 down.
3 room 8. Christy, $3676.
2 bedroom 8. Reed $3300, $700 down. 
Dandy 3-be<lroom brick. N. Faulkner. 
Dandy d-bedroom home with servant*’ 
. .quarter* close in. Priced right. Good
..term*. Shown by appointment..........
Small grocery store, corner lot. good

location with living quarters. $12,000 
and invoice stock.

Dandy 3 bedroom brick, 2 car gar
age, l'.i baths. E. Fraser $17,600.

3 bedroom attached garag*. Good 
condition. N. Well*. $8500.

Dundy .7 bedroom hrlrk. H. Faulkner 
1H bath, attacued garage, good buy. 

3 bedroom Locust $6260 
Lovely 7-room house, 2 rental* $12,600 

Good location. K. Francis.
Nice 2 bedroom with garage, E. Cra

ven, must sell due to 111 health $3850. 
3 bedroom brick E. Fraser $14,750.
7 unit apartment house S. Ballard. 

$1,000 down.
Nice corner lot N. Banka $2,000. 
Dandy Motel worth tbe money. 

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
HUGHES DEVELOPM ENT CO.

Buy Tour Home In North Creet 
BUY YOUR home at Country Club 

Heights. FHA loans. Call White 
House Lumber Co. MO 4-3291.

• moiiin, . . .  ----------  ------
dryer 220 volt*. L. P. Sandford. 714
E. Frederic, MO 4-2991. _____

3-ROOM modern unfumlfhed house.Special Notices IIS Yeager. Phone MO 4-2133.____
3 bedroom unfurntahed houae. Inquire 

at 1017 8. Wells or call MO 4-2262
PIANO Tuning and roi If You Can't 8u p , Don't 8ta

KILLIAN 'S M C 9-984
Brake and Winch Service

43A Carpet Service 43AAlcoholics Anonymous
_ _ _ _ _ ___ Ph. MO 6-7600 ________

Lucille’* Bath Clinic. Turkish and 
Steam BathH. Swedish Massage Re-
ducing. 324 E. Brown. MO 9-9066,

Pampa Lodge No. 966
„  420 West Kingsmlll

A ,  Wed. July 9, 8:00 P.M.
_  -  Scottish Kite Mason* only.
'JnR /W  Speaker, Henry Tubal KCCH 

Thurs. July 10. 7:30 P.M.
'w p. c. Degree, study A exams. 

Visitor* welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Oscar Shearer, W.M.

. Wells or call MO 4-3262 
or Call Borger Bltoadway 4-2762. 
FO R  R E N TFOR SALE ilano. Take 

6-2656. 217 ____  _______  1-room unfurnlshad
bout* with car port, gas and water 
paid, plumbed and wired for washer.
1418 E. Browning._________  ___

5 room unfurnished house, ideal lociT- 
tlon. fenced yard, plumbed for 
washer. Garden spot, near school.
312 X . Banka._________________________

2 bedroom unfurnished house for rent.
1108 H. Dwight. MO 4-7787.________

Unfurnished 3 room house $30 s mon-

W. FIELDS carpet cleaning, 
work guaranteed. MO 4-6290 
MO 4-8111.

payments. Call 
Buckler.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work45A Tree Nursery 45A

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619Trees trimmed, sprayed, moved. Com
plete shrubbery and yard care. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Wayne Mitchell. MO 6-3167. 119 Service Stations 119

WASH AND GREASE S3.90 
PRITCHARD’S SKELLY SER. STA. 
301 W. Fostsr MO 8-4131

th. 721 E. Locust. MO 6-3622.__
3 bedrom house. Carpeted. MO 4-1367.

Yard and garden plowing, poet hole* 
levelling, rotn-tllling and barn yard 
fertllliet. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 1-6033.

Yard and Garden Plowing
______ Rototming. Pn. MO 4-«293
Complete yard establishment. Roto- 

tllling, sod cutting. Seed. Top soil.
MO 3-3629. Leroy Thornburg.______

Uototllllng, garden*, yards, seeding 
leveling, fertilizing. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 4-724U. Paul Edwards. 

YARD and Sorden Rotary Tilling,

Lost 4  Found 120 A u tom ob iles For Sale 120103 Real Estate For Sola 103
joeT-t a y l o rLOST: Ladles red and whit* billfold 

at First National Bank. Reward. 
Call MO 5-4162 or bring to Pampa
News. _____________ ___ ,____ ______

Lost: White Bird Dog with brown 
spots. Call MO 6-6222. 7 to 6.

..... MOTOR CO. 
ball and Trad*

PhOP s MO 4-4923
Clyde Jonas Motor Co. 

Authorised Rambler Dealer 
119 N. Ward MO 5-5106

RITEWAY MOTORS 
Home Of The Eds*! Automobile

714 W Foster____________ __MO 4-S44S
FOR SALE:”  1966 Ford V -l  >,-4-ton  

Plck-U6. Have rear bumper with 
hitch. Low mileage. Will take trade. 
MO 4-7267. 2121 N. Banke.

1956 Bulck Special. Radio and heater. 
Air Conditioner. 624 Powell MO 6-6111
or MO 9-9361. ______

HIGHLAND MOTOR CO.
W* Buy, Sell and Trad* Used Cars 

1814 N. Hobart MO 6-1331
1953 OMC PICKUP 

Pampa Uted Car Let _
___________  308 N . Cuy lee_____________

J. C. DANIELS MOTOR CO.
219 W. Tyng_________________ MO 4-1381

T E X  EVAN’S RUICK CO. 
Buick .  UMC - Opal • Simea 

123 North Gray MO *-4177
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

118 W. Foster____________ W e e * 4-4SSS
GIBSON MOTOR CO.

Seles 8TU DEBAKER Service
200 E. Brown _______  MO 4-8418
For Sale: Good ellck Chevrolet Car, 

new motor, clutch, tranemisalon. 
tIres and battery. MO 4-3973.

1952 Ford V-8 Pick-up Vi Ton for
sale or trade. VI 3-3214.___________

FOR- SALE: Lat* I960 Ford Station 
Wagon. Radio and heater. Excel
lent buy If you want cheap trans
portation. MO 9-951$. 606 Carr. _  

for Sale: 19*9 T Model Ford In good 
running condition. Presently used 
an work car. MO 9-9335.

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

$1750 Down
close in 3-bedroom and 3-room apart*

ment.
100xl40-ft. lot for sale or lease close

3B*jr

W u r u Tz b r  P i a n o s
Mmm &1*m  </ CUm J/mmt

13 Business Opportunities 13
Wilson Piano SalonMotel i Will take house and lot for 

my equity. Payout balance like 
rent. 324 E. Brown Street. MO 
9-9044.

3 Blks. East *f Highland Hospital 
1221 Willlston, MO 4-6571

In on N. Cuyler.
3-Bedroom, double garage on 90-ft. 

comer lot, Wllllaton St. $1760 down.
New 3.had room, attached garage. Will 

take smaller house on deal.
$2000 Down

Large 2-bedroom, fenced yard. Dun
can St.

$1200 DOWN. Large 3-room 8 Reid
Nice 3-bedroom close In. N. Russell. 

Good buy.
Nice 2-bedroom, attached garage. 

Lowry St. $3250.
$100 Net Income per month, Two I- 

bedroom houses and 2 apartments, 
2 blocks of downtown.

Will trad* clsar 3-bedroom close In 
on X. Hobart on 3-bedroom close 
to senior high.

Large 2-bedroom, carpets, attached 
garage. Deane Dr. $9750.

$376 Down: New t-bedroom. central 
heat, attached garage. Henry St.

$1500 Down
Nice 3-bedroom and garage. North 

Faulkner.
Nice 3-bedroom, central heat, air 

conditioned, carpets and drapes, 
fenced yard. N. Sumner. $2700 down.

2 bedroom, carpeted, reiwood fence, 
buy equity and aasuma loan. MO 
4-8630 after 6:30 p.m. and Sunday.

Large 3 bedroom brick with living 
room and dining room combination, 
carpeted. 3 baths 2213 Charles. Call 
for appointment. 9-9651).____________

POR RENT or eaie: 1-bedroom home, 
double garage, 75-ft. frontage. $10(10 
dowft. No loan expense. 1023 8. 
Hobart.

2—BED R O O M  OI horns. |T000 down 
and taka up 941 monthly payment*.

Instruction Bkydos
HIGH SCHOOL at home lr. spa 

tim*. New texts furnished. Dl 
■ rderi. Low monthly pa 
American School. Dei 

IX 974. Amarillo. Texas.

48 Trees ^nd Shrubbery 48 VIRGIL’S Bicycle and Lawn m ovir  
Shop. Free pick up and delivery. 
326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.ment*.

Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs. Trees 
and Armstrong Rosea. Bruce Nur- 
eerlee. Phone 6-F1 Alanreed. Texas.

California Grown Rose Bushes. Grow
ing in Pampa dirt. Hardy Ever
greens and shrubs. Insecticides. 
Peat Mesa. Etc.

BUTLER NURSERY
1802 N. Hobart

ROSE SPECIAL
AH Standard Rosea $1.25 each. All 

Patented Rose* $2.00. Stull Garden 
and Lawn Supplies. 864 W. Foster.

W H O  N O S E  W H A T  — Th a i's  no oversized fly on w hich freckle
faced K e v in  M c K a y  is trying  to focus. I t ’s an undersized pre
cision electrical sw itch— the w orld's smallest. Engineers pt 
M inneapolis-H oneyw ell's M ic ro -S w itc h  division in Freeport, 
HI., say the "sub-subm iruature," weighing but 1/28 of an 
ounce, has.a five-am pere rating, more than enough tq operate 
the motor of a household refrigerator. B ut it m ay find more 
im portant use in another field w here weight and space are 
critical Th e  average guided missile, for exam ple, requires 
more than 100 electrical jwitche*.

18 Beauty Shops
W* hav* new apraylng equip 

Call us for apraylng. Bag W 
Red Spiders. Mltss etc.

JAMES FEED STORE

imenLSAVE TIME with a lovely soft easy 
tu do Permanent. Special 96.6(1. City 
Beauty P^op, MO 4-2244 . ______

PERSONALIZED nan Styling, Com
plete Beauty Service. Bernodln* 
Hefley Violet’s. MO 4-7191.

LAFONDA BEAUTY 8AL<5N 
Permanent*. Hair 8h*ping and 

_Tlntlng. 1300_Wtlk». MO 4-7S21_ 
H I - F A S H  I O N  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  

Operator Imo Gene Owens York, MO 
4-4171 912 Alcock.

Lot* near Lamar School *+
Move-ins Allowed

- JOHN I. BRADLEY
21 m  N. Russell____________ MO 4-7331
100-FOOT W. front lot. 1900 block 
on Dogwood. MO 4-9716 or 9-9421.

Chihuahua Black Male. 6 months old, 
936.00 400 X . Somerville. Apt. 10.
Call MO 5-8639._______________________

Blond or Black Cockers. CoTltes, 
Scot tie Terriers puppies, Siamese 
kittens. Th* Aquarium, 2114 Alcock

106 Business Proparty 10649 Cess Pools, Tanks 49
Beautiful Cold Wave With 
Individual Hair Styling only 
$5.95.

Call MO 4-6151

Vogue Beauty Shop

Income property for sa.’s. Roomini 
House and home. 4 lots in Skelly 
town. VI (-9993.Farm Equipment

1 MOLINE 14-10 wheat drill. 1—11’ 
Hammy Plow. 1— 8’ disc plow. TU
3-5781. W hite Deer. T e x a s_________

GOOD metal stock rack for pirk-qip 
. . .  . .  Somerville ________

106-A House Moving 106-A
all Gene Manning MO for
house or tank moving. Winch work 
and general contracting. 809 S. 
Barnea.

135. 619 N, ______________
1—\Vr>9 International tractor. Verj 

rood condition. 91566. McCormlcl 
Farm Equipment 8tore. MO 4-7466 

1—1954 INTERNATIONAL tu b  :rac 
tor. 1 cultivator. 1 planter. 1 turn 
Ing plow, 1 1958 rotary mower, 1 
sickle type mower. MO 5-5030.

124 Tires, AccessoriesTEX YEARS experience ( >xark Roof 
Phone collect DR 4Ooaipu;19 S itu a tio n  Wanted 19 All work guaranteed. GUARANTEED Used Tires. All sties 

and price*. Over 2000 In stock. Good 
selection of truck tire*. Hall A  
Pinson Tire Co. 700 W . Foster. MO 
4-3521. 415 H. Frederic. MO 4-1801.

See your Mark IV Dealer for cool 
summer driving. Distributed hy H. 
R. Thompson Part* and Supply. 311 
W . Kingsmlll. MO 4-4644.

107A Sola or Trade 107Aubllc .Stauographe* Service. Land 
and Legal See. Pay roll and general 
offUe service. Addle Map Bryan 320 
w Browning MO 4 -M y .

Fox worth-Galbraith Lbr. Co. MO 4*7433
For Sale Or Trade
1*12 ft. Penn Yan Car Top Boat In-50A General Repair 50A For Sale: Nice 3 bedroom homo with 

I attached garage, fenced back yard. 
100$ E. Gordon. MO 4-6483.

VETERANS ~
i 3-Bedroom homes with forced 
I air heating, attached garage 

to be built immediately at 
$8750. No down payment.

. Closing charges approximate
ly $280. Estimated monthly 

I payments $57.
3-Bedroom on E. Francis, newly dec

orated. 2 apartments and garage. 
19000.

Xtc* t  bedroom, separate breakfast
room, very good condition, extra 
large garage. (6.000. owner will carry
loan.

Two 1 bedroom house* on corner lot, 
close-in, would make nice home 
with rentaL or 2 good rental unit*, 
only $8600.

100 ft. front on E. Frederic. 85600. 
3-Bedroom. 18* bathe, living room 

carpeted, utility room, garage, ex-1 
cellent condition. (10,100. $1300 loan ! 
commitment

2-Bedroom, pine panelled den. Extra

eluding carrier.
1-Nearly new 2 h.p. Air-cooled Mot

or - Fits Boat
1-16 h.p. Johnson Motor., 6 gallon 

plug in tank.
1-17 ft. House Trailer, cheap.
1-2 wheel trailer. Bow* for camp

ing out.
Would trawe for equity In larger 

boat and motor or for equal val
ue on a loL 134 S. Banks. Call 4-8076 
after 5:00.

College Boy Would like to have work 
during (he summer. M o 4-4220. 84 Office, Store Equipment B4W ILL DO concrete petlos, walks, 

drive*, etc. Reasonable prices. B. T. 
Fulks 1125 Ripley. MO 4-4262.21 Male Help Wonted 21 RENT late model typewriter, 

machine or calculator by da 
or month. TH City Office I 
Company Phone MO 6-6148.

|*»* ..oats & A o-essorieLaunaryWanted; Combination man. Electric 
and Acetylene Welding in shop. TU 
3-6761.* White Deer, T«xaa. Sportsman's Store

623 V*. Foster
Boats— Motors

WA8H1XQ Ic lb. Ironing 11.26 doien 
mixed piece*. Curtains a specialty. 
72u N. Banks. 4-6180. ________

Trailers23 Male & Female Help 23
Torma-Trartea-BoaHng EqufpmawtIDEAL S'I RAM LAUtfDRT IN '!  

Family bundle* individually waahad. 
Wat wach Rough dry. F u l l ;  f i r  
Ish. 221 E. Atchison. LiO 4-4331.

For Sale or trade 1953. 10 Wide Art 
Graft Delux Trailer. 8ee at Clay 
TralTSr CourtT T$ W iki or Phono 
MO 4-2602.

-Man or W oman: To U k e olci route 
of established customern In section 

of Pampa. Weekly profits of $50.00 
or more at start possible. No car 
or other Investment necessary. Will 
help you get started Write C. R. 
Ruble, IVpr. 7-2 The J. R. W at- 
kins Company, Memphis 1. Tenn.

WE HAV!< th* Evlnrud* out’ 
motor*. Sc* at Joe Hawkins J 

8torc. 818 W . Fo»tcr, MQ4qnce __________
Airplane Hanger foe sole or rent, 

treated at Skellytown. Call VT
8-2347.

BARNARD Heli Ur-Self Laundry. 
___________ dry, family finish.

1007 S Barn**. MO 4-2881.
X 5 w  C l’K.N c-Un operated- Raytag 

Automatic LajjndreU*. Amartlio Hl- 
way. Open $4 hour*, f w i  week. 

IRONING done in my home Call Edna 
Chapman. MO 4-6906. 304 N. Somer-
ville.___________  '________

I will Iren children's clothe* f6c 
’ dozen, 713 Campbell S t ._________

Stapleton's Laundromat
^*oft, Water

14H Al^eeW < Borgtr Hl» W ay)

Colorado Ranch. Improved 6742 acres 
deeded. 540 acres schol land. 120 
head forest. Permanent 5 pastures, 
wstterad by windmill A springs.914 
per Acre. Term*. Writs H. E. Brad-? 
shaw. Hillside, Colo.

Sleeping Rooms 92
Sleeping rooms. Complete »*fvl< 

week or month, Al* condition*, 
W Foster, Hllloon Hotel, MO 4 

Sleeping Room for rent. Call 
4-3111. Sea at 608 W . Francis 114 Trailer Houses 114
OK RENT: 8l*#p!ng room In private 
home. MO 4-1391. 409 (>e*t. NEW AND USED TRAILER*

BEST TRAILER*SALES
W. HI-way 80 Ph. MO 4-3350
BEE THE New 1194 M-bll# Scout 

Vacation Trailer*. Foot Office Trall- 
er Salep. 123 8 . Be I lard_____________

34 Foot 19!>4 Safeway Modern Traitor

1420 Market BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

31 Appliance Repair 31T A C H Y  T E C H N IQ U E —Willi hjj DaliPVqoe mustache emphn 
sizing his d’ ut' took, French' pgmtor 'Matlucu looks over.tint 
of his paintings at a Farit exhibit. UV an example of "Tachism, 
w hich  he cheated, lie  says it's a style of “action painting 
wherfin the artist-just slaps paint around until "something tic 
velops." M.ithieu's expression Miggcsts he's aw aiting develop 
ments with no great confidence

95 Furnished Apartments 95
Clark'* Washer Service will repair 

watlier*. dryers, ranges, and water 
air conditioner*. l i ft  Neel Road, 
MO 4 - 817 - ’

'  P O T T S  A P P L I A N C E  S E R V I C g  
Washers. Dryers. Small Appliance 

Repair
2008 N. Hobart ____ MO 4-ltM
BILL'S Appliance Repair and Service. 

Kepslr ell makes automatic wash
er*. 3u9 W. Foster. MO 5-3291.

FURNISHED apartments $8 and 
weekly. Bill* paid. See Mrs. Mui 
a ; 104 E. Tyng. MO 4-6608._____64 Cleaning & Pressing 64

3-ROOM apartment.air-conditioned _________
Also bachelor apartment air condi
tioned. All bill* paid. MO (-97(3.
Shown by appointment. ____________

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Anten
na, ga* and water paid. 1608 Alcock. 
MO 4-7(46.

ONE 3 -room and one 4-room apart
ment, furnished. Close In. No pets.
MO 4-3425.___________________________

3-ROOM efficiency apartment with

House t bedroom, sleep* 4. Air Con 
dltloned and carpeted. MO 4-6064PAMPA CLEANERS for quick eerv- 

ic* on dry cleaning and ail type* 
of alterations Pickup and delivery 
service. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

p k iV a T fT ird for trailer houae. f5
week. M<

FOR SALK: 1955 aluminum trailer 
house. Air conditioned, new divan. 
Venetian blinds and drapes through
out. bath has tub and ahower. for
mica cabinet top*, In excellent con
dition. SI r>00 . Call MO 5-5266 or see 
at corner of Om*endolyn and Xaida 
Streets.

CONVENTIONAL
COL. DICK BAYLESS 

MO 4-8848
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

MO 4-7331

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
FURNITURE RepsToJ - Upholstered. 

Joneey's New ann Used Furniture. 
628 8  Cuyler. MO 6-6898. -RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 16*  
Having* on tubes ana parts, an
tennas installed. Feet end rellaM* 
time payment*. Mon'gumer* Ward 
A <'ompany Phone MO 6-8881.

Hawkins Radio & TV  Lab
917 S. Karnes. MO 4-2251

Brummett's Upholstery
1911 Alcock 116 Auto Repair, Garages 1166B Household Goods 68

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
See D. L. B r a n  tm eur new gar
age for ell automotive repairs 
213 E. Brown MO 4-4781

FOR SALE v
Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan, 

W, Foster.
T s s r T T t r r s r p ;bedroom 

foot hoard fence. Equity 
Monthly Payments 916.08. 
Dwight. MO 4-6398.

V.OIIVI I LLLV I j l v l l  *---  . . ---------- ? g ------- j - -----  ,  ---
r Foster Phon* mo 4-9411 Newtdh Furniture Store
UNITED TELEVISION *» w. ro«ur_______________
N. Hobart MO 5-5502 M cLAUGHLIN FURNITURE

i a. Cuyler_______Phone MO 6-4*81
SHELBY J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 
I 8. Cuyler Phone MO 3-5348
DON'S USED FURNITURE
W * Put A 8*11 Used Furniture

2 BEDROOM, Lefors St., with
good storm cellar, 70 ft 
corner lot, priced to sell 
good terms. Vacant now.Antenna 8ervlt*e. New and l ’»ed An* 

tenna* fdf *alc 1T17 Vim on Drlv*.
MO 4-4079. John I. Bradley— MO 4-7331 TO BE SOLD THIS WEEKCal. Dick Bayless— MO 4-M 48  

218 */t N. Russell
I S. JAMESON. Root EstatT

Appliances
FOR RENT: 3-room modern apart

ment suitable for man and wife or 
on* person .'.1*. N Frost M<) 5-5623 

3-ROOM modern furniahed duplex
with private bath. Gall MO 4 -4341.__

FOK RENT <'*leati furnished H\>Krt- 
ment*. $10 a week. Private bath. 
New central cooling system. See 
over Wilson Drug MO 9-4954 

Apartment for Hachelor. Refrigerated 
air-conditioning. Antenna, Garage.
IU11* Paid MO 4-7460. ____________

Nice 3 room furntahed apartment. Air- 
conditioned. Reasonable rent. No 

_  P**"- 903 E. Francis.
S-  room furnished a part mentT* Private 

bath. Bills paid. 4l« N. West. IfO

Used apartment ales range, also uaed 
washer |*»0. Firestone Stores. 117 
S Cuyler

► ' eeser knd refnKerat«»r
combination. Sacrifice.' $190. MO 4- 
3749 ___ ______________
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

210 North Cuyler MO 4-4628

1—  Crown Imperial 4-Door 
1— Chrysler New Yorker 4-Door 
1— DeSoto Firedome 4-Door 
1— Dodge Coronet 4-Door 
1— Plymouth Savoy 4-Door

TV APPLIANCE and SERVICE 
CENTER— Usw< T V *

;08 S. Cuyler MO 4-47' 389 N. Faulkner
BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estote36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

DES MOORE TIN 8HOP
Air Cor.dltici.l..g — Payne Hi C *  C CONSTRUCTION 

Reliable Home Builders 
Pray ___________ MOPbcne MO

69 Miscellaneous For Sola 69 6 E. FEftftcLL

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls

FOR PAPERING, Texton*, pair 
o( any type call MO 6-5361 or
4-6681 L, E. Fennell._________

Pa 1 NTtNO and Paper ' Hahgtng REGISTER FOR THEisranteed. Phone MC 
'ver. «»• N Dwight.

Pampu News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results! 1000 fr* PR*ZK
BE GIVEN AWAY JULY 12,8 P.H 

AT THE

* A  R EN T PEANUTS A W F U L  f *» 
ONCE YOU START EATING TH EM  
VOU CAN 'T STOP. T H A T *  W HY X 

----v NEVER KEEP'EM  AROUND. s -r
96 Unfurnished Apartments 96 REFRIGERATORS

Limited Quentity Te Offer

SPECIAL SALE

FOR RKXTi 4-room duplex. Floor 
furnace, 2 walk-in cloaeta, garag* 
and at or* room. MO 4-7986 

^or rant to couple only. (Unfurnished I 
room and hath garage apt Tele- 
vlaion antenna. No pet*. MO 4-8766. 
425 N. Faulkner

40A Hauling t> Moving 40A 
Roy's Transfer S  Moving

Roy Freo— Mil A  Tub*

Will do baby sitting In my horn* 
$1.25 a 'lay. 26»- a hour. 615 N. Ho- 
ban MO 4-2535.

1958 Models 11 sq ft.
KELVINATOR  

REFRIGERATORS 
ONLY $179.95

and your old refrigerator

BUDGET TERMS 
B. F. GOODRICH 

STORE
108 S. Cuyler MO 4-3131

2-ROOM furnished house.
Inquire a t ,324 K. Brown. 

FVrRNTSHRD 4-room mo( 
ga* and water paid. $65 
mu Ira i M I4 F . Brownaft 

4-R(K)M modern furnlat 
Water and gaa paid. X<

W AN TE D : Baby sitting for worktni
mother. Irniilng In m.v home. MC 
5-51 INI. .'Ill Magnolia

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD rO LK 'S 30M K  
Country Atmoapher*

Away From All Trafflo 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

kingsmlll.
modern bouse for reni. in

quire 6$1 8. 1 
FI'RNI8U Kfi 3 

Bill* paid. (I 
MU 4-I347 

LARdE I-room furnished house. $15 
s month* and Mil* paid. (O.U, Carr.
MO 9-981 »_____ ______ _____________

FDfi fiffN T: 1-bedroom furnished
bouse. 11J6 Nee1_ Road ___ __

f f  AN'TKD: Nice 2-hedroom unfur
nished houe* nr duplex apart ment, 
north eld* of town. MO (-3)71. R. L. 
Comb*.

nodern bouse. 
’* mpbelt. Call HOME OF LOW  PRICES AND HIGH TRADE-IN

1  ALLOW ANCES
t. Texlonlng. Taping. Pai 
densonable rate* F'ree e 

MO 4-6347 or MO 4-2598
•  PLYMOUTH •  DODGE • DESOTO • CHRYSLER 

•  IMPERIAL •  DODOE TRI CKS
701 W. Brown Hi-Way 60 MO 4-4664

Try A 
Classified 

Today

Pampa's Leading 
Quality H o m e  Builder 

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 
Ph MO 4-3442

' >
A **■
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S l a t
Year

T e le v i s io n  P r o g r a m s
WEDNESDAY

K VII-TV 
Channel 7

»  West Texas State
10 Topper 
>0 Friendly Freddy 
X) Wild Bill Hickok 
10 Mickey Mouse Club 
K> Local News 
15 Weather k  
12 Sports 
to Disneyland 
to Ozzie And Harriet 
K> White Hunter ,
!0 TV Auction 
)0 Tombstone Territory 
10 Official Detective 
)0 Cinema Seven 
to Sign Off

KGNC-TV 
Channel *

Today
Daily Word 
President Eisenhower 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry On Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Lucky Partners 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Modern Romances 
Bingo at Home 
Hollywod Theater 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports * „
Weather •
Wagon Train
Father Knows Best
Kraft Mystery Theatre
It Could Be You
Music Bingo
News
Weather
Jack Paar Show 
Sign Off

9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30
11:0©

KFDATV 

Channel 10
7:00 It Happened Last Night
8:00 Kingdom of the Sea 
8:30 Cartoon Time

For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of  Life 
Search For Tomorrow 
Theater Ten
As The World Turns 
Beat The Clock 
House Farty 
Big Payoff 
Verdict Is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny 
Popeye
Doug Edwards *- 
News, Bill Johns 
World of .Sports 
Weather Today 
Sing Along 
Leave It to Beaver 
Johnson's Wax Theatre 
The Playhouse 
The Millionaire 
I ’ve Got A Secret 
Armstrong Circle Theatre 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign Off

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry on Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory 
News
Lucky Partners 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Bingo At Home 
Hollywood Theater 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Tic Tac Dough 
Groucho Marx 
Dragnet
People’s Choice 
Buckskin 
Price Is Right 
The Big Story 
News 
Weather
Goodyear Theater 
Jack Paar Show 
Sign Off

K  H H H
W ednesday

a 00— News. W alter Compton 
$:15— Country Hoedown 
6 30—N ews, Markets, W eather
6 ;t»—Country’ Music Tima 
7:0»— News. Jim Terrell 
7:06— Musical r lo ck
7 :lfr— Sports News

„ 7:22—U. S. W eather Bureau
7:30— Morning News, Jim Terrell 

. 7:45— Musical Clock
8:00— News, Robert H urlelfh 
8:15—This. That & T ’other 
8 :4»V—March T im e  
9:00— Pampa Reports 
9:15—Three-Quarter Time 
9:30— News, W estbrook 

Van Voorhls 
9 35—Staff Breakfast

Walter Compton 
3o:o7i—Trading Post 
1" i;» —The Answer Man 
10:30— News. Hteve McCormick 
10:35— Kate Smith Show 
11:00— News. Jim Terrell 
11:05— Frontier Finds the Answer 
11:10— Malone’s Money Maker 
11:15— Morning Melodies 
11:10— Ideal Food for Thought 
12:00— News. C edric Foster 
12:15— Wilson Drug News,

Charley Cross
12:30— V.  8. W eather Bureau 
3:30— News. Hteve McCormick 
8 :.35— A ftern oon  S erenade 
4 00— News, Robert llurleigh
4 u.»— A flefriO on S erenade 
4:30— News, John \Vinnate

i4 : ‘i.”»— Aftei noon Serenade 
5:00— News, Jim Terrell
5 o.i— A ft ernoon Serenade
6 to— News. Cabrfel Jl^mier 
5:3.V— Afternoon Serenade 
8:00— News. Fulton l*ewls Jr. 
8:15—Sports Review. W arren Hasss 
6:30— Coral News Roundup,

>■ —t’ harley (Voss
6 45— The Three Huns 
7;o0— News, Frank Hingiaer 
7:o6— Music Beyond the Stars 
7:30— Bill Stern ’s Sports Heat 
7:35— Music Beyond the Stars 

/4f:©0— News. Lyle Van
8 05— M usic B eyond the Stars 
8 3d— News, Frank Hlngiser
8 "5—Music Beyond the Start 
f:00— News. Les H igble 
9.05— Music Beyond the Stare 
f:30— News, Keh French 
• 35— Music Beyond the Stars 

|0 :00— News. Richard Rendell 
10;05—  Music Beyond the Stars 
l o :30—News. Ken French 
JO 35- M usic Be v olid tbs Stars 

00—  New*. Ken French 
|1 05— Music Beyond the SUra 
|1:3o— N#ws. Richard Rendell 

j ’"1 -Music Beyond the stars 
1.10 News. Dennis Dehn 
IfM— Poetgls of Prayer 

O ff

4 Th* N tm  Clnaallied Ada.

KFDATV 
CTuumel 10

It Happened Last Night
Kingdom of the Sea 
Cartoon Tim*
For Love or Money 
Play Your. Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
Aa The World Turn*
Beat The <3ock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Buny 
Popeys 
Ringside with the lYreatlen 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Abbot A Costello 
Richard Diamond 
The Vardict Is Yours 
Death Valley Days 
Live Wrestling 
News, BUI Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign Off

KVH-TV

Channel 7

West Texas State Collet# 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Woody Woodpecker 
Mickey Mouse Club 
National News -  - 
Weather ’ ’Bunny’ ’
Sports (Webb Smith)
Circus Boy ’
Zorro
Real McCoys 
Pst Boone 
Navy Log 
Sea Hunt 
Mickey Spillane 
Cinema Seven

K P D N
THURSDAY

1:00—New*. Steve McCormick
« :t'5— Musi* el Clock
i : !5 —Tradin* Po*t
6:30— Sports Reel. Bill Stern
6:35—Musical Clock
7:00— News. Walter Compton
7:05— Musical Clock
7:15— Sports News, Jim Terrsll
7:23—V . S. Weather Bureau *
7:30— Morninjt News. Jim Terrsll
7:45—Musical Clock
8:00— Robert Hurleigh, News
8:15— Musical Clock
8:30— News. Cedric Foster
8:35— Musical Clock
»;60 ■ 'P im p . Reports -
9:15—Rev. J. K. Neely
9:30—News, Westbrook Van Voorhla
9 :38s—Staff Breakfast 

10:0<>—New*, (iay Pauley 
1 0 :05— Kate Smith Show 
10:30— News, Robert Hurleigh 
1 1 :00— News. Walter Compton
11:05— Frontier Kinds The Answer 
11:10— Malone Money Maker 
11:15—The Answer Man 
11:30— Ideal Food For Thought 
12:00—Cedric Foster News i
12:15—Wilson Drug News,

Charley Cross
12:30— U.B. Weather Bureau 
12:35—Noontime Melodies 
I itt— Ken’s. Stanford Alms hall 
1:05— Afternoon Serenade 
1:30— Nens, John Winsuis
1 —Afternoon Serenade 
2:00—News, Paul Sullivan
2 1*5— Afternoon Serenade
2 :.:o— West brook Van Voorhla 
2:35— Music Coast to Coast 
3:00— News, Cedric Foster 
8:06— Afternoon Serenade 
3:3n— New*. Harry Hennessey 
3:35— Afternoon Serenade 
4:0t>—News, -Robert Burleigh 
4:0.5— Afernoon Serenade 
4:39— News. Lester Smith 
8:30— Llttl* league.Came of Ih* Day I 
7 :00— Hits From the Past 
7:27— Spot New*
7:30— Hits From the Past 
7:55— News
8 :09— Hit* From th# Past 
8:27— Soot News 
1:30— Hit* From th* Paet 
8:55— New*
9:00— Reriuestfully TV 
9:27—Spot New*
9 SO— Keouettfully Tours 
9:55— News 

10:00—Nile test 
10.27— Spot New*
10 tin—Nlfeheav 
10:5,5— News' 
lf-27 —Snot New*
11:30— Music To Dresm Hv 
11:45— Final Fditlon of th* New*
I ISM— Stan Off
11.09—Attebeat

Sister Texans 
Fight Their - 
Own Civil War

HOUSTON (UPI)— Two giktera 
who seeftded their 703-acre ranch 
from the United States returned 
to federal court Tuesday tn a leg
al fight to keep half of their na
tion, Enerl.

The sisters, Mrs. Irene Cliett 
and Mrs. Lucy Mayberry, pa
trolled their Waller County *‘na- 
tion”  several . months ago with 
shoiguna to keep officers from 
serving them a summons to ap
pear in court.

But Mrs. Cliett, president of 
Enerl (Irene spelled backwards), 
and her vice president sister fi
nally agreed to try to settle their 
differences with the government 
by peaceful means.

Federal Judge Joe Ingraham 
repeatedly warned the two wom
en they must not argue with wit
nesses. He told them the matter 
before his court would not per
mit introduction of all aspects of 
the long litigation by which heirs 
of the late George Scott were 
awarded nearly 350 acres of the 
ranch.

Mrs. Cliett swore on the stand 
that she would never give peace
ful possession of the lancy to 
Scott's heirs.

"I will take the" 
of the head and pitch 
she said. “ I don't think they are 
worth killing. I think they would 
stay out when I got through with 
them becauae it’s my property.’ ’

At one point in the hearing, a 
lawyer for the Scott heirs, W. H. | 
Betts, stood up and said, ” 1 de
clare, I don't know what a law
yer is supposed' to do here. I 
thought these trials were subject 
to rules of procedure.”

Judge-Ingraham agreed that It] 
was his duty to conduct the hear
ing in an orderly manner, and1 
added, ” 1 can see it is going to 
be difficult.”

Rodeo Company 
May Be Stranded

NEW YORK (UPI)—About 140 
American cowboys, cowgirls and 
Indians face the prospect of being 
stranded at the Brussels World’s 
Fair by week's end unless the 
United States government comes 
up with an emergency loan.

With 217 head of stock, they 
form the cast of the American 
wild west show—the only part of 
the fair ‘ ‘that's west of Pitts
burgh,”  according to G. Robert 
Fleming, the show's co-producer.

Fleming, who stopped off here

Monday en route to Washington 
to seek a $150,000 government loan 
to keep the show going, said the 
rodeo has been bedeviled by fi
nancial troubles since it opened.

A star attraction of the fari's 
festival week, the rodeo ran Into 
trouble when an $80,000 inflated 
rubber-wall “ airhouse,” designed 
to house the rodeo, failed to func
tion and had to be destroyed.

’ ’That left us at the mercy of 
the weather and its rained some 
part of each day since ws open

ed,”  Fleming seid. "The rain 
forcad us to cancel more than 
half of the performances.” 

Because of financial difficulties, 
not one member of the cast of 60 
cowboys, 30 cowgirls and 50 Sioux 
indians—all from the Pine Ridge 
Range in South Dakota—has been 
paid since the show opened June 
18, Fleming said.

"They’ve been living a hand-to- 
mouth existence,”  he said.

Fleming said the original budg
et approved by the House Com
mittee for U.S. Representation at 
the Fair was not sufficient to in
clude the rodeo. However, a 
"handful”  of American Investors 
put up $450,000 to send the show 
to Brussels, Fleming, s  Los An
geles business consultant, said.

Should the show close prema
turely, he said, it would hurt

American prestige and result in a 
loss of more than $800,000 to 
American investor* and Belgian 
creditors.

If a loan la not forthcoming, 
Fleming said, it would be neces
sary to sell most of the 217 head 
of stock for slaughter to pay 
traveling expensts for the per
formers.

The rodeo had planned to run 
until October, then go on tour. In
vitations have been received, 
Fleming said, from France, Ger

many,
Italy.

Pakistan, Austria ant

Almost all world time calculi* 
tions are figured from Greenwich,
England.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
u i  3. Ballard MO 4-4427

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phoaa MO 4-7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

BUI SUns, Owner Ml Lowry, Pampa

ir

Texas Is No 
Land Of Cotton 
This Season

HEADS FRENCH A R M Y -
Gen. Andre Marie Zeller. 62, 
above, is army chief of staff for 
France. He replaces resigned 
Gen. Henn Lorillot. His ap
pointment is viewed as a Vic
tory for the extreme right
wingers in the French army.

B id  you r Hom e, A p t i . ,  O ffice* end 
Bueineeeee ef C o ckroaches—S ilv e r , 
f ish — M oth*— F le a *— Bed . Buga— 
A n t i— W eep*— Rug Beetle*.

JOHN VANTINE
A ffo rdab le  Home Fu rn ith in g e

81 f* VV. Fueler MO 4 .7811

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY SHOE SHOP
Its E . Klngsmlll MO 5 S|01

.1

/ “

MARTIN-TURNER
INSURANCE

Fir«, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability end Bonds ’ 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Out Drive-In Window 
•28 N. Hobart MO 4-8888

Selling 
To The Bare Walls

W A l I1¥ OU
' THE
I n o

AUSTIN (UPI)— Texas farmers 
had 5,650,000 acres of cotton in 
cultivation on July 1, down 505,-1 
000 acres from the same date ■ 
last year, the U. 8. Department I 
of Agrflfulture reported Tuesday. I

Planted acreage for the 1958 I 
crop year had fallen to 5,725,000 j  
acres, off 9 per cent from list j 
year, and marked a sharp reduc- 
ton from the five-year planted'. 
Acreage average of 9.917,000! 
acres, the USD A said.

Texaa had a cation acreage a l- . 
lotment . of 7,500,000 acres, of 
which about 1,750,000 acres was 
placed in the soil bank.

Acreage planted was maintained I 
at about last year’s level in the [ 
high plains and Trans-Pecos |
areas, increased plantings in the | 
lower valley 10 per cent over 1957 t| 
reflected adequate water supples 
behind Falcon Dam, while im -! 
proved moisture conditions fa- I 
vored an 8 per rent increase in 
plantings in the Coastal Bend. il

Our New Store Location (Furr Food Store Bldg.) Will Be 
Completely Restocked With New Appliances and Car- 
loads of New Furniture Direct From Manufacturers.

W E H A VE LOADS OF FURNITURE A T

FABULOUS DISCOUNT PRICES!
Name Your Price! It's Got To 

Be Sold At Some Price

Famous
Appliances

FAMOUS G.E.

FILTER  FLO W ASHERS

Model 950. Reg. 399.95 ..................... .. NOW$289 95
Reg. 339.95 Now

G. E. FREEZERS
$26995
$9 * 2 0 9 5

$ ■ 88

Reg. 319.95 Now ........ ........
LIMITED QUANITY

Model 850. Reg;. 389.95..................................NOW

Model 450. Reg. 2 9 9 .9 5 .................. ...........NOW $19995

NO MONEY DOWN: Your Old Washer Makes
. - >

The Down Payment, No Payments Till Sept.

15. Cu.. Ft.. Combination «
Refrigerator 
and Freezer

Reg;.
639.95

NO TRADES NECESSARY 3 ONLY

to $100 l° r your Old TV Set
Fabulous DISCOUNTS on all Appliances

WE GUARANTEE YOU A PLESANT SURPRISE

APPLIANCES b FURNITURE
30* W . FOSTER MO 4-3811


